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Introduction
The BWIILinthicum Small Area Plan is a refinement of the 1997 Anne Arundel County
General Development Plan.
The purpose of the BWIILinthicum Small Area Plan is to enhance the quality oflife in the
area, to help implement the goals and recommendations of the General Development Plan, and to
promote citizen, business and County cooperation in the planning and development process.
The Plan's development was a collaborative process involving the BWIILinthicum Small
Area Planning Committee, staff from the Office of Planning and Zoning (OPZ), other County
agencies and the public. Together, the Small Area Planning Committee and staff have held public
forums, conducted regular committee meetings, sent out and received questionnaires and focus
group surveys, and have spoken with and listened to area residents to help identify assets, issues,
and opportunities and to formulate a vision for the future of their area. They have worked
together to identify where pedestrian and road improvements are needed, what type of land uses
are appropriate and where they should be located, and how residential and commercial areas can
be designed to improve their overall function and appearance.
This Plan for the BWIILinthicum area consists of a document and maps. The document
addresses community history, land use, zoning, circulation, natural and historic resources,
utilities, community facilities and community design. The maps show, among other features,
existing and proposed land use and zoning. Together, the text and maps amend the General
Development Plan and serve as a basis for comprehensive zoning of the Planning Area.

The Small Area Plan Process
Starting with the appointment of committee members and ending with the adoption of a
long range plan for the community, the Small Area Plan process is designed to maximize public
participation, build consensus and present the best plan for the future of the small planning area.
All committee meetings are open to the public. In addition, two public forums are held, one near
the start of the process to hear from the community about issues, opportunities and a vision for
the future and one near the end to present draft recommendations on the various subject areas of
the plan as well as a draft land use map. Once the Committee and staff have formulated their
draft plan, it is presented to the Planning Advisory Board (PAB) for further review and comment
by the public. Comments from the P AB are provided to the County Executive for consideration
prior to introducing the Small Area Plan to the County Council for public hearing and adoption.
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Small Area Planning Process - Tasks and Responsibilities
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Once the Plan has been adopted by the Council and incorporated into the General
Development Plan, planning staff will begin the implementation of the plan recommendations. It
is hoped that the citizens who participated in the plan development will continue to follow the
process and provide input during the implementation stage.
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Plan Vision
The future of the BWIILinthicum area will be shaped by these three forces: residents,
businesses, and government. In the 1970's population growth drove development. In the 1980's
and 1990's, it was government, represented mainly by the BWI Airport, that changed the
landscape of the area. As we move into the next millennium, it appears that business and the
opportunities that it provides will be making the largest mark.
The strength of this area lies in its diversity. There are quiet neighborhoods, perfect for
raising families or enjoying one's golden years. There are businesses nearby and almost anything
can be had without traveling into the city. And yet there is always the city if one wants to see a
Broadway show, stroll through a world-class museum, or take in the atmosphere of a Hard Rock
Cafe.
While the vision of the future may not be that of a Colonial Williamsburg, or an Epcot
Center, there are clearly opportunities for enhancing these communities and maintaining their
character. The wants and needs of the communities must be balanced against the pressures and
locations of the businesses that satisfy them. There must be allowances for the transitions that
will accompany the changes that cannot be foreseen. And the best plans should be made for
welcoming the changes that can be predicted.
The vision of this Plan is to develop a land use approach that maintains the character of
these communities, that embraces opportunities which will improve their quality oflife, that
identifies and removes the obstacles to positive change, and that seeks to mitigate the impacts of
the forces that cannot be fully controlled.
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Key Recommendations
The recommendations contained in this Small Area Plan consist of policies, strategies,
and actions that are proposed to address issues related to land use and zoning, economic
development, natural resources, transportation, community facilities and services, and public
utilities in the BWIILinthicum area. While all are important, some specific recommendations
have been targeted as being of highest priority for the communities within this Planning Area.
These priorities are summarized below, and the related issues of concern are discussed in more
detail in the various sections of this Plan.

Key Land Use and Zoning Recommendations
•

Encourage revitalization of existing commercial districts by working with property
owners, community development organizations, and citizen groups to improve existing
properties. Establish commercial revitalization design guidelines which will help to
integrate these commercial areas with the surrounding communities. Design guidelines
could address elements such as street trees, buffers, planted medians, parking lots,
building facades, signage and lighting, and sidewalks and pedestrian access. Specific
areas to be considered for revitalization include the Linthicum/Shipley Commercial
District, the Ferndale Commercial District, the Burwood Shopping Center, and the North
Linthicum Commercial District.

•

Create zoning incentives in industrial zones that encourage the preservation, or creation
of forested areas adjacent to residential uses (e.g., increased floor area ratios (FAR),
increased accessory commercial uses, etc.).

•

Maintain and improve the relationship between the Maryland Aviation Administration,
the County Office of Planning & Zoning, and community organizations in order to
encourage enhanced planning of airport facilities, particularly with respect to buffering of
adjacent residential communities.

•

Encourage the BWI Airport planning staff to incorporate buffers between offsite airport
uses and existing communities similar to those required by the County for development in
industrial zones.

Key Natural Resources Recommendations
•

Restore degraded local streams to their natural state, and maintain healthy conditions in
all area streams and wetlands through proactive watershed planning. In order to help to
accomplish this, adopt environmental regulations or guidelines to require stream buffers
of a minimum 100-foot width along all intermittent and perennial streams in the County.
6
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•

Promote preservation of forest and green spaces in the Planning Area. Work with
government agencies, conservation trusts, and property owners to obtain forest
conservation easements. Provide incentives to property owners to preserve forested land
and to make land available for reforestation sites. Develop an Urban Forestry program in
the County. Restructure the Forest Conservation Program to allow funds to be earmarked
for a particular area or community, and establish a program through which forest
conservation fees could be used to acquire land or easements for reforestation.

•

Encourage and support the BWI Airport's policies and actions to control and/or lessen
airport noise levels where possible.

Key Transportation Recommendations
•

Provide a new interchange at the BW Parkway and Hanover Road. This would serve the
planned industrial park development west of the BWI Airport as well as the new
employee parking and car rental facilities and the Airport.

•

Create a West Ordnance Road extension between MD 648 south of Burwood Plaza and
1-97. This road would alleviate congestion at a major intersection (Furnace Branch Road
and B&A Boulevard) and would allow for a connecting road and additional access to
North County High School.

•

Reconfigure the intersection ofB&A Boulevard/Orchard RoadlHollins Ferry Road to
increase safety and provide two way access between Broadview and B&A Boulevard
without increasing neighborhood traffic. Some possible solutions that should be studied
include the permanent closing of Orchard Road and B&A Boulevard, heightening the
Light Rail trestle, and installation of a traffic signal or traffic circle at the intersection.

•

Create an access road linking MD 648 and Aviation Boulevard without increasing
neighborhood traffic. This would allow easier access to businesses within the Ferndale
area from the businesses on and around Aviation Boulevard as well as reduce the amount
of traffic in the residential areas of Ferndale.

•

Study, identify and protect an alignment to extend Light Rail service from the BWI
Business District station to MD 295. Include stations at growth areas or where transit can
support current and future development.

•

Provide Light Rail service to the new Arundel Mills development to serve the
considerable amount of residential, office, commercial and retail development that is
occurring and planned in this area.
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•

Create grade-separated Light Rail crossings to replace the current at-grade crossings at
Maple Road, Camp Meade Road, and Twin Oaks Road. Grade-separated crossings at
these locations will alleviate the existing traffic congestion that is expected to worsen as
the frequencies of Light Rail trains increase. Grade separation of the crossing at Maple
Road should be considered the highest priority.

•

In conjunction with current and ongoing BWI Airport expansion plans, construct a grade
separated Light Rail crossing to replace the at-grade crossing at Aviation Boulevard and
Elm Road.

•

Provide sidewalks and pathways to better connect existing neighborhoods and improve
overall pedestrian access throughout area communities.

•

In order to preserve green space to the extent possible in the Planning Area, develop
multi-level parking structures, as opposed to surface parking lots, when feasible to meet
future demands for additional parking in the vicinity of the BWI Airport.

Key Community Facilities Recommendations
•

Construct additional single-use ball fields and active recreation areas to allow for added
participation in team sports, in particular youth sports and recreation, and other uses.

•

Establish greenways connecting parks and recreational areas.

•

Establish an interconnected trail system between the existing BWI Trail and the Patapsco
Valley State Park.

•

Provide funding for completion of the needed renovations at North County High School
as well as for construction of a new gymnasium.

•

Establish a satellite Senior Center in Linthicum.
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Community History
Situated in the northernmost tip of Anne Arundel County, the BWIILinthicum Small
Planning Area, shown in Map 1, lies within one of the most densely populated and developed
areas of the County. Like its neighboring planning areas of Odenton and Jessup/Maryland City,
the BWIILinthicum area is part of an important transportation corridor, a factor that has directed
its historical development. Trains, planes, and automobiles have played a major role in shaping
the overall character and destiny of the area. It is a region of contrast in land use. While BWI
Airport and associated industrial, business, and commercial development dominate the area,
several small, early 20th century, residential communities lie in the shadow of this giant. Their
coexistence has been a test of balance in land use and a study of maintaining quality oflife in an
intensely developed part of the county.
Long before the imprint of modem society occurred, the region was populated by
prehistoric people drawn to the area for its abundant animal and plant life, and its access to fresh
water and the Chesapeake Bay. Flanked on the west and north by the Patapsco River, the area
was also a favorite spot for Native Americans because ofthe river's bountiful supply offish.
These early inhabitants first appeared in the area approximately 13,000 years ago. Evidence of
their occupation was discovered near BWI Airport by archaeologists a decade ago. Dating to
11,000 B.C., this site is one of the earliest known Indian sites yet to be found in Maryland.
Almost unimaginable today, its inhabitants hunted large game, including mastodons, with spears
tipped with fluted Clovis points. Another recent find, near Marley Station Mall, revealed
archaeological remains of the earliest intact cooking hearths found in Maryland (8000 B.C.).
Within the Planning Area, evidence of many extractive sites have been found, where Native
Americans camped for short periods of time while exploiting the natural resources of the area.
The area's geographical position within a larger regional system of migratory and trade routes,
created the first trails and footpaths which later became the transportation routes of the European
settlers.
When the first European settlement of Anne Arundel County occurred in 1649, the native
Algonquin tribes had virtually abandoned the present day area of the county due to raids by the
warlike Susquahannocks from the north. The first settlers were protestant Englishmen from
Virginia who established a hamlet known as Providence at the mouth ofthe Severn River. The
population quickly increased, primarily along the shoreline ofthe Bay and its tributaries. Upland
areas, like the BWIILinthicum area, were at first used for resource extraction, such as timber,
iron, and wild game. It supported a limited number of plantations due, in part, to the apparent
threat of Native Americans occupying lands west of Anne Arundel County. In the 1680s, Indian
raids were reported on plantations at the upper branches of the South River.
As tensions eased, Europeans moved north and west from the Providence settlement. By
the early 18th century, plantations were established in the area where tobacco, com and grains
were grown and the region's plentiful stands of timber were harvested. Some of the first
9
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property owners were from the Walker, Benson, Smith, Harman, Shipley, Worthington,
Linthicum, Hammond, and Dorsey families. They and their descendants and subsequent owners
amassed large tracts of land ranging from several hundred to several thousand acres. By the 19th
century, the area had attracted numerous farming families, including Hawkins, Disney, Cole,
Kelly, Wesley, Phelps, Anderson, Chaney, Ray, Wellham, and Downs. In addition to some
tobacco, they grew fruits and vegetables for the markets in Baltimore and Washington D. C.
Known as truck farming, this livelihood proved profitable for farmers in northern Anne Arundel
County. Seasonal laborers, mostly Eastern European immigrants from Baltimore, were used to
harvest the crops for which they were paid in script made of brass tokens, known as "pickers
checks". The laborers or "pickers" were brought to local farms where they lived for 6 to 8 weeks
during the harvest season. Although found elsewhere in the mid-Atlantic region, the extensive
use of pickers checks is unique to Anne Arundel County. Truck farming remained a primary
source of income in the northern part of the county well into the 20th century with the
BWIILinthicum area as its heartland of operation.
Iron ore outcrops, located along Stony Run and Piney Run, were discovered and exploited
early in the 18th century. The existence of both iron and timber facilitated the emergence of the
iron smelting industry in the region. In the1720s or possibly earlier, the Snowdens developed an
extensive iron furnace operation, known as Patuxent Furnace, located on present day Fort Meade
near the Old Forge Bridge. The Dorseys commenced two similar operations, one at Elkridge
Landing and another at Curtis Creek in present day Glen Burnie. Caleb Dorsey constructed the
Elkridge Furnace circa 1750 just below the Great Falls of the Patapsco River in what was then
Anne Arundel County (Howard County was created in 1851). Furnace Road, located in the
northwest part of the Planning Area, takes its name from the Elkridge operation. The rich
reserves of timber and iron ore in the area were exploited by these industries well into the 19th
century, when due to depletion, many of the local furnaces ceased to exist. The Patuxent works
was dismantled and destroyed in 1856, however the Elkridge Furnace continued to operate until
1888.
Early colonial roads, roughly following the paths of present day Elkridge Landing, Ridge,
River, Nursery, Hammond's Ferry, and Baltimore-Annapolis Roads crossed the BWIILinthicum
area. Depicted on the 1794 Dennis Griffith, Map ofthe State ofMaryland, their predecessors
were part of an early north-south and east-west road system, that extended far beyond the
Planning Area. By the 19th century a more extensive road system existed. In addition to those
early roads mentioned above, others noted on the 1860 Martenet 's Map ofAnne Arundel County,
include Camp Meade Road (Rt. 170), Old Stoney Run, and Hanover Roads. Today these roads
are some of the more scenic byways in the Planning Area.
The development of the BWIILinthicum Planning Area, like much of northern Anne
Arundel County, was affected by the arrival of rail transportation in the 19th century. In 1868, the
Baltimore & Potomac (B & P) Railroad was constructed, connecting Baltimore and Washington,
D.C. This line was later absorbed by the Pennsylvania Railroad and is presently used by Amtrak.
11
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Stations were established along the line, causing small villages to develop around them. A
station was built at Patapsco just south of where the B & P crossed the Patapsco River. This
does not appear to have developed any further than just a station; however, further south on the
line, the station at Harmans evolved into a small village with a post office, store and other
amenities. In 1908, the Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis (W. B. & A.) Electric Railway was
constructed east of the B & P line. It ran through Pumphrey, Linthicum, Shipley and present day
BWI Airport, in part following the MTA Light Rail line. The current roadbed of the W.B. & A.
Road, located south ofthe airport, uses some of the original railroad bed. The W.B. & A.
remained in operation until 1935.
In the 19th century, small villages also grew around important road intersections.
Wellham's Crossroads, once located in the heart ofBWI Airport, evolved at the intersection of
Old Annapolis Road and Elkridge Landing Road. The 1878 Maryland Directory described
Wellham's as a village of 100 people with the surrounding area "well adapted to truck farming".
Three blacksmiths and a wheelwright were operating in the town with William Linthicum as
postmaster. In the same directory, Pumphrey is listed as a village of75 with Thomas W.
Pumphrey as postmaster. A grocer, blacksmith, carpenter, nurseryman, and operator of a general
merchandise store were located in the community.

The town of Linthicum was established in 1908 shortly after construction of the W. B. &
A. Electric Railway. It was developed on a portion of a 1,640-acre tract of land obtained by
Abner Linthicum in 1801. The Linthicum family farmed the land for more than a century until
the arrival ofthe W. B. & A, when the opportunity presented itself for development of a
residential community. The Linthicum Heights Company was formed and a town was laid out
roughly centering on the intersection of Maple Avenue and Camp Mead Road. With easy
commuting distance to Baltimore, it soon became a desirable place to raise a family. By 1916,50
houses were built as well as a church and school. In addition to the older Linthicum family
houses, the surviving early 20 th century buildings still convey the sense and character of a small
turn-of-the-century town.
Most ofthe surviving historic structures in the BWIILinthicum Small Planning Area
reflect the 19th and 20th century growth and development of the area. The earliest known
structure is the Furnace Road Log House, built in the mid to late 18 th century. Constructed as a
duplex, it may have housed workers of the nearby Elkridge Furnace. Today it has been
significantly altered for use as a single-family dwelling. Turkey Hill and Twin Oaks, located in
Linthicum, are both listed in the National Register of Historic Places. Built in 1822 by William
Linthicum, Turkey Hill is the oldest house in the Linthicum vicinity. The mid to late 19th century
history of the area is represented by the Benson-Hammond, William Downs, Luther Shipley,
Summerfield-Benson, and Sachs Houses, all high-end architectural types. Linthicum Heights, an
excellent example of an early 20th century planned community, has been determined eligible for
the National Register.
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Two major transportation projects were initiated in the mid-20th century, which have had
a far-reaching affect on the economic vitality ofthe Planning Area and the region as a whole. In
the 1940s, the Baltimore Aviation Commission selected northern Anne Arundel County as the
site for a new metropolitan airport. The Commission obtained 3,200 acres of farmland, either by
outright purchase or condemnation, centering on the Wellham's Crossroads area, just south of
Linthicum. In 1947 construction began for the Friendship International Airport. The name was
changed to Baltimore Washington International (BWI) Airport in 1973. As BWI Airport has
grown, the surrounding region has become a magnet for business and industry. However, the
history of the area has not been lost. Through the efforts of the Ann Arundel County Historical
Society, the Benson-Hammond House, located in the northeast comer of the airport, has been
carefully restored and is the only surviving farmhouse, of many, that once stood on airport
property. Fortunately, prior to construction of the airport, the Linthicum Heights Women's Club
documented buildings and cemeteries on the airport property. Among these were Friendship
Church and cemetery, Rider "Stonehouse" and cemetery, Benson-Hammond House, and
farmhouses belonging to Grady Benson, John Smith, Charles Smith, Wilmer Cole, Thomas Cole,
Egbert Hawkins and George Downs.
Another significant impact to the area occurred in 1942 with construction of the
Baltimore Washington Parkway. Designed as a defense highway and alternative commuter route,
its completion was interrupted by World War II. Between 1950 and 1954, the remainder ofthis
transportation artery was completed. In the Department of Commerce's final report prepared in
1955, it described the Parkway as "an express highway joining the National Capital with a series
of federal installations to the northeast. .." It was built through relatively remote and undeveloped
land at the time, most of which was owned by the federal government. Manyprominent
landscape architects contributed to the design ofthe Parkway, including Gilmore D. Clarke,
Thomas C. Jeffers Sr., and Charles Eliot, II. Today it remains a scenic corridor between
Washington D. C. and Baltimore, however, it also serves the purpose intended by its planners in
providing access to government installations and residential communities of commuters along its
route.
Like most of Anne Arundel County, the BWIfLinthicum Small Planning Area was a
productive farming region throughout much of its history. The railroad industry made a major
impact during the 19th and early 20th centuries, followed by construction ofBWI Airport,
Baltimore Washington Parkway, and more recently the Baltimore Beltway. These developments,
as well as, the suburban expansion of Baltimore have transformed the Planning Area from a once
expansive farmland region to a transportation, business, industrial and residential center in Anne
Arundel County.
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Demographics
The BWIILinthicum Small Planning Area is bounded generally by the Patapsco River to
the north and west, Dorsey Road and MD 100 to the south, and Interstate 97 and Baltimore
Annapolis Boulevard to the east. This area comprises approximately 12,500 acres of land or
nearly 20 square miles. There are eight census tracts that fall entirely or partly within the Small
Planning Area. Demographic data have been compiled from the U.S. Census Bureau's 2000
Census and from historical census counts.

Population
Table 1 indicates that while the population in Anne Arundel County has grown steadily
over the past few decades, population in the BWIILinthicum Planning Area has actually declined
by over 6 percent since 1980. This decline is due to several factors. The suburban communities
of Linthicum and Ferndale are primarily built out with limited opportunities for new residential
development other than infill development or redevelopment. The communities of Hanover and
Harmans have been losing residential population due to their location with the BWI Airport
Noise Zone. Most of the acreage in these two communities was rezoned for industrial park uses
in the late 1980s, and the Maryland Aviation Administration's Voluntary Land Acquisition
Program for residential properties within the Noise Zone has facilitated the transition of
residential properties into industrial park or airport-related uses.

BWIILinthicum
Anne Arundel County

18,224

18,413

17,072

(6.3%)

370,775

427,239

489,656

32.1%

Population forecasts in Table 2 indicate that the BWIILinthicum area will experience a
slight growth over the next 25 years. This is based primarily on assumptions that some of the
remaining infill lots will be developed and that a small amount of redevelopment will occur that
may serve to increase residential densities. However, projected growth in the area (4 percent by
2025) is significantly less than that projected for the County, whose population is forecast to
increase by 15 percent by 2025.
A racial breakdown of population in the Planning Area is shown in Table 3. The
BWIILinthicum area is less diverse in terms of race and ethnicity than Anne Arundel County as a
whole. Based on the 2000 Census, 92 percent of the Planning Area population is White, 4
percent is Black!African American, and about 4 percent ofthe population is comprised of other
races. In the County in 2000, over 81 percent ofthe population was White, 13.6% Black!African
14
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American, and approximately 5 percent of other races. Only a small proportion of the population
is of Hispanic origin.

BWJJLinthicum

17,072

17,563

17,575

17,590

17,661

17,778

489,656

520,225

534,139

543,711

553,216

562,878

16,897

99.0%

481,371

98.3%

15,758

92.3%

397,789

81.2%

Black or African American

609

3.6%

66,428

13.6%

American Indian or Alaskan
Native

60

0.3%

1,455

0.3%

408

2.4%

11,535

2.4%

62

0.4%

4,164

0.8%

175

1.0%

8,285

1.7%

17,072

100.0%

489,656

100.0%

205

1.2%

12,902

2.6%

Anne Arundel
County

Total Population of One Race:
White

Asian or Pacific Islander
Some other race
Two or More Races
Total Population
Hispanic of Any Race

The population age distribution in the BWIILinthicum area and in the County in 2000 is
shown in Table 4. The age distribution in the early years and in the prime earning years between
ages 45 and 64 is similar in the Planning Area and the County. The Planning Area has a smaller
proportion of its population in the family-forming years between ages 18 to 44 (35 percent
compared to 41 percent in the County), and it has a larger proportion of seniors ages 65 and older
than does the County (18 percent in the Planning Area compared to 10 percent in the County).
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803

4.7%

33,083

6.7%

5 to 17

2,922

17.1%

90,553

18.5%

18 to 44

5,890

34.5%

200,263

40.9%

45 to 64

4,357

25.6%

116,937

23.9%

65 to 84

2,875

16.8%

44,380

9.1%

225

1.3%

4,440

0.9%

17,072

100.0%

489,656

100.0%

Under 5

85+

Total

Table 5 indicates the educational attainment levels in the BWIILinthicum area are not as
high as those seen in the County as a whole. Over 30 percent of Anne Arundel County residents
ages 25 and older have a Bachelor's degree or higher degree, as compared to 19.6 percent in the
BWIILinthicum Planning Area. However, a large majority of the adult population in both the
County and the Planning Area have completed a high school education.

BWIILinthicum Small Area

82.2%

19.6%

Anne Arundel County

86.5%

30.6%

Maryland

83.8%

31.5%

Housing
Data on housing units in the BWIILinthicum area and the County are shown in Table 6.
A housing unit is a house, an apartment, a mobile home, a group of rooms, or a single room that
is occupied, or intended for occupancy, as a separate living quarter. The BWIILinthicum
Planning Area has a higher proportion of owner-occupied housing than seen in the County
overall. Likewise, only 14 percent of the housing units in the BWIILinthicum area are renter
occupied compared to 24 percent in the entire County. The home ownership rate (based on the
total number of occupied units) in the Planning Area was a very high 86 percent in 2000. The
16
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home ownership rate in the County as a whole is also quite high, with a rate of75.5 percent in
2000, compared to a nation-wide home ownership rate of 66.2 percent and a state-wide rate in
Maryland of 67.7 percent. Housing vacancy rates in both the Planning Area and the County were
at a healthy 3 and 4 percent, respectively, in 2000.

Efill~~~~i~~u~n~it~sfin BWI/Linthicum Small Area and Anne Arundel

BWI!

Linthicum

6,703

5,589

83%

901

14%

213

3%

186,937

134,921

72%

43,749

24%

8,267

4%

Anne
Arundel
County

Tables 7 and 8 present data on households in the BWIILinthicum Planning Area and in
the County. A household is an occupied housing unit in which a person or group of people 
either unrelated or related -lives as his (her) or their usual place of residence. In 2000, the
BWIILinthicum Planning Area contained 6,490 households, which represents 3.6 % ofthe total
178,670 households in the County. The number of households by type is shown in Table 7.
Non-family households comprise groups of unrelated people living together or one person living
alone. Family households include a householder and one or more people living with him or her
who are related to the householder by birth, marriage, or adoption.

Non-Family Households:
I-Person
2 or More Persons

1,365

21.0%

38,109

21.3%

287

4.4%

11,368

6.4%

3,961

61.0%

102,197

57.2%

877

13.6%

26,996

15.1%

6,490

100.0%

178,670

100.0%

Family Households:
Married-Couple Family
Single Householder
Total Households
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Table 8 indicates that, proportionally, there are fewer single parent families in the
BWIILinthicum Planning Area than in the County as a whole. The proportion of single parent
families has been increasing Countywide over the past decade, from 8 percent of families in 1990
to nearly 12 percent in 2000.

BWIILinthicum
Anne Arundel
County

118

238

356

4,838

7.36%

3,807

11,250

15,057

129,193

11.65%

Employment
Census data indicate that there were 8,554 employed civilians living in the
BWIILinthicum Planning Area in 2000. Table 9 presents the percentage of employed civilians in
the six major occupation categories. The largest employment category in the Planning Area is
comprised of management and professional occupations, which were held by over 33 percent of
the employed civilian population in the area. Sales, office, and administrative support jobs
comprised the second largest employment category with over 30 percent of the employed
population. Over one third ofthe Planning Area's employed civilians have careers in services,
construction and maintenance, and production and transportation. In Anne Arundel County,
management and professional occupations comprise the largest employment category, although
the range of occupations is also fairly diverse in the County.

BWII
Linthicum
Anne
Arundel
County

33.5%

12.4%

30.1%

0.0%

10.1%

13.9%

40.5%

12.5%

28.0%

0.1%

9.9%

9.1%

According to the 2000 Census, the unemployment rate in Anne Arundel County was 3.1
percent, which was lower than most jurisdictions in Maryland and than the state average of 4.7
percent. The BWIILinthicum Planning Area had an even lower unemployment rate of 2.4
18
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percent. By April 2002, the unemployment rate in the County had risen to 4.2 percent. Though
more current estimates have not been prepared for the Planning Area, the rate has most likely
increased since 2000 due to the nationwide decline in the economy.
Current estimates indicate there are approximately 56,700 jobs in the BWIILinthicum
Planning Area. The number ofjobs is projected to increase to 62,700 in 2010, and by 2015 the
projected number ofjobs is 67,900. Major employers in the Planning Area include Northrop
Grumman, Heffner and Weber, MCl, Ciena, Computer Science Corporation, Nationwide Papers,
the National Security Agency, HRB Systems, various hotels, Cadmus Journal Services, Loral
Western Development Laboratory, Household Bank and the BWl Airport with all its airlines and
maintenance staff.

Planning Implications
The BWIILinthicum Planning Area is a major employment center for many people
working in Anne Arundel County. With a population in 2000 ofjust over 17,000 residents, the
area contains a relatively small proportion of the County's population. Yet, with nearly 56,700
jobs in 2000, the area provided nearly 20 percent of the jobs in Anne Arundel County. This can
be compared to the neighboring Glen Burnie Planning Area, which had a much larger population
of 74,000 in year 2000 and provided 37,300 jobs. With a projected increase in employment of20
percent by the year 2015, the BWIILinthicum area will clearly continue to be a major
employment and commuter destination. Timely provision of infrastructure to support this rate of
job growth will be important, particularly in terms of the highway network and water and sewer
facilities. Careful site planning of new development such as business parks, hotels, and
employment centers will be required in order to minimize any impacts and maintain the stability
of the residential communities in the area.
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BWI Airport
Baltimore Washington International Airport (BWI) is the economic engine for the
BWIILinthicum Planning Area and Anne Arundel County, and provides significant economic
benefits for the region and the State. In the past fifty years, BWI has grown from a small airport
serving Baltimore City to a major regional transportation center linking the airport area to major
highways, the Amtrak rail line, and Light Rail and bus service for the metropolitan Baltimore
area. Approximately 700 flights a day transport passengers and cargo in and out of one of the
fastest growing airports in the country. Many businesses service the Airport's needs, employing
over 10,000 persons from the surrounding area. The Airport generates approximately $15 billion
in revenues annually and 75,000 jobs statewide.
While the economic impact ofBWI is widely recognized as a benefit to the County,
region, and State, its growth has caused a significant impact on the local communities and
facilities. Expansion has resulted in the construction of many industrial buildings and new
businesses surrounding neighborhoods. The traffic congestion around BWI has greatly
increased. Several large parking lots for BWI employees and passengers have been constructed,
especially along Aviation Boulevard. Due to this expansion, many of the buffer areas between
BWI and the residential areas abutting the airport property have been lost or significantly reduced
III SIze.

The Maryland Aviation Administration (MAA), a State agency, exercises control over
BWI and much of the property surrounding it - property that has been acquired for expansion or
because it is in the Airport Noise Zone. The MAA is currently constructing an 11,000-space
parking garage and car rental facility on a 68-acre site in the Hanover area outside of the main
airport property. It is anticipated that over the next ten to twenty years the Airport will expand
significantly beyond its current boundaries. These expansion plans will significantly impact the
surrounding neighborhoods, and are of concern to the local communities and citizens.
At public forums held in 1999 and 2000, many comments and concerns were heard from
residents of the surrounding communities. Local residents would like to see the MAA make
greater efforts to communicate airport expansion plans to the public adequately and to seek input
from citizens in the surrounding area in the beginning stages of the planning process where
citizen input can most make a difference. They would like the MAA to provide a better
opportunity for the citizens in the surrounding communities to express their concerns and support
during the airport master planning process and at each stage of plan implementation. They want
the MAA to keep the public informed of proposed plans and construction projects and to reach
out to obtain recommendations from its neighbors who will be most impacted by its actions in
order to foster a sense of cooperation and communication.
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Key Recommendation
The MAA should create and adopt a program to inform, educate, and answer the public's
questions and concerns about BWI Airport plans, facilities, and operations. This program could
be called the Neighborhood Information and Communication Exchange (NICE). The NICE
program should include an office at BWI which the public could visit or call for information.
The NICE program office should be able to provide the public and businesses with copies of the
BWI Master Plan and any proposed changes, plans or documents related to construction at BWI
as well as general information about the airport and its facilities. It should serve as a central
repository of information for the public. The NICE program would provide the MAA the
opportunity to enhance the lines of communication with the surrounding communities and
alleviate their concerns. Notice of public hearings and public comment on the Airport's plans for
future development should be coordinated through this office which would serve as a central
location for public input. Part of the notice and input process should be addressed by creating
and maintaining a website where general information and public notices can be posted. The
website should have the capability to allow community groups and individuals to register as
subscribers to the site. Subscribers could be kept informed of all notices and proposals via email.

Related Recommendations
Other goals and recommendations that pertain to BWI Airport and its associated
development are found in subsequent sections of this Plan. Specifically, the following goals and
recommendations should be considered with regard to future Airport-related development and/or
redevelopment.
Land Use, Zoning and Economic Development section
•
Goals 4 and 7 and all associated recommendations
Natural and Historic Resources section
•
Goal 1, Recommendations 1, 14, and 17
•
Goal 3, Recommendation 1
•
Goal 4, Recommendation 1
•
Goal 5 and all associated recommendations
Transportation
•
Goal 1, Recommendation 13
•
Goal 2, Recommendations 2 and 4
•
Goal 4, Recommendation 4
•
Goal 5 and all associated recommendations
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Land Use, Zoning, and Economic Development
Existing Land Use
The BWIILinthicum Planning Area is characterized by the older, established residential
communities of Linthicum and Ferndale, which are developed at suburban-type densities; the low
density, semi-rural community of Hanover; business and technology parks that have developed
more recently around the periphery of the airport; and of course the BW1 Airport itself. The
overall breakdown ofland use, as based on data from 1995, is summarized in Table 10 below
and is depicted in Map 2.

Table 10. Existing Land Use for the BWIlLinthicum Small Planning Area
on 1995 n.n.~,·n .. n

Residential

2877 acres

23.0%

Commercial

681 acres

5.4%

Industrial

1277 acres

10.2%

TransportationiUtility

3721 acres

29.7%

Agricultural/Open Space

1605 acres

12.9%

Recreation

229 acres

1.8%

Government/Institutional

307 acres

2.5%

Vacant

1818 acres

14.5%

Total

12,515 acres

100.0%

Residential uses account for nearly one quarter (23%) ofthe Planning Area. These
include the suburban communities of Linthicum and Ferndale, residential communities in
Patapsco bordering the state park, and single family homes in the Hanover area. Industrial and
Commercial uses combined comprise more than 15% of the Planning Area. These include the
Parkway Center, Baltimore Commons, and Northrop Grumman in Hanover; Airport Square and
Hock Business Parks along West Nursery Road in Linthicum; smaller business and industrial
parks along the Baltimore Beltway (1-695) near the County line and south of the airport along
Dorsey Road; and small commercial and retail centers in Ferndale and Linthicum. More recent
industrial and commercial uses that have developed since 1995 include the Cromwell Business
Park.
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Agricultural

1995
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Map 2

Single Family Dwelling
Townhouse
Multiple Family Dwelling
Retail
Office
Industrial
TransportationlUtility
__ GovernmentlInstitutional
Recreation and Parks
Vacant
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Transportation facilities (i.e., BWI Airport, road right-of-ways) and utility easements
comprise about 30% of the Planning Area's acreage, with most of this acreage attributed to the
airport site itself. Agricultural, Open Space and Recreation areas comprise nearly 15% of the
land area. The vast majority of this acreage is Open Space contained within the Patapsco Valley
State Park and the stream valley and floodplain associated with the Patapsco River and its
tributaries. Community Recreation areas make up less than 2% of the total and include Andover
Park, Linthicum Park and Overlook Park in Linthicum and Friendship Park on Dorsey Road.
Government and Institutional uses (public school properties, Maritime Institute) account for
less than 3% ofthe land area, and the remaining 15% is Vacant. The bulk ofthe vacant land in
the area is industrially-zoned land in the Hanover area.

1997 GDP Land Use
The County's current General Development Plan (GDP), as adopted in 1997, maps out a
land use plan for the entire County that reflects desired future growth patterns over the next 10 to
20 years. The GDP Land Use Map is depicted in Map 3. In general, the current GDP land use
plan for the BWVLinthicum area consists of the following elements:

•
•
•

•
-1

1

-cl

•
•

•
•

Medium Density Residential land use covering almost all of the Linthicum and
Ferndale residential communities,
Low Density Residential land use in Linthicum along Andover Road north of the
airport and east of West Nursery Road,
GovernmentlInstitutionalland use covering the BWI Airport and adjacent
airport facilties, and the Maritime Institute of Technology,
Industrial ParklLight Industrial land uses covering the greater Hanover area
west of the airport, the West Nursery Road corridor, the Cromwell area between
Aviation Boulevard and Baltimore Annapolis Boulevard, and the area between
Dorsey Road and MD 100 south of the airport,
Heavy Industrial land use north of the BW Parkway - Nursery Road interchange,
Rural Agricultural land use in the Furnace Road area east ofI-195 and adjacent
to the Patapsco Valley State Park,
Commercial centers along Camp Meade Road in Linthicum and along Baltimore
Annapolis Boulevard in Ferndale,
Natural Features land use covering the Patapsco Valley State Park and the
stream valleys and floodplains of the Deep Run, Piney Run, Stony Run, Cabin
Branch, and Kingwood tributaries, and local parks.

The GDP also adopted a new land use category called Mixed Use and specified general
areas where this type ofland use will be encouraged in the County. The concept ofmixed use
development allows residential, commercial, employment, open space, recreation, and
community uses to be combined in close proximity to one another. The concept generally
promotes not only a mix of uses but also a mix of development densities, with higher densities
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used to concentrate development into more compact areas, thereby reducing the amount of land
consumed by development. Other benefits ofthis type of development include shorter travel
distances between home, work and shopping, thus reducing commuter times and auto emissions;
better pedestrian access; and creation of a stronger sense of place and of community. Examples
of existing mixed use communities in the County include downtown Annapolis, Ferndale, Shady
Side, and Crofton. Design criteria which are strongly encouraged in mixed use areas are
compatibility with surrounding neighborhoods, quality design, improved pedestrian circulation,
public open space, plazas, parks or recreation areas, and improved access to public
transportation.
The GDP outlined four different types of mixed use areas with varying levels of use and
intensity. The four mixed use types are Employment, Transit, Commercial, and Residential
Mixed Use. Three general sites within the BWIILinthicum planning area were identified as
potential mixed use sites that should be studied in greater detail during the Small Area Planning
process. The study areas included the North Linthicum Light Rail Station and vicinity, the BWI
MARC Station and vicinity, and an area west of the BWI Airport in Hanover.

Existing Zoning
Currently, the majority ofthe land area in BWIILinthicum (nearly 50%) is zoned for
residential use, with almost thirty percent being zoned for Low Residential densities (R1) and
18% zoned for Low-Medium Residential densities (R5). These percentages are significantly
skewed by the fact that the entire airport site within Aviation Boulevard and Dorsey Road is
zoned Rl. It is fairly typical in the County for large State or Federally-owned properties to retain
an RI zoning, since governmental uses are not under the jurisdiction of the County's Zoning
Ordinance. Most ofthe residential areas in Linthicum and Ferndale are zoned R5 for Low
Medium density uses. The two exceptions to this are the residential area along Andover Road
north of the airport, and the Furnace Road community near the Patapsco State Park just east ofI
195, both ofwhich are zoned Rl. Land zoned for industrial uses (WI, W2, and W3) accounts for
about 36% of the Planning Area and includes almost the entirety of Hanover, the West Nursery
Road corridor, the Cromwell area between Aviation Boulevard and Baltimore Annapolis
Boulevard, and the industrial and business parks south of the airport along Dorsey Road. Most of
this industrial land is zoned WI for Industrial Park uses, with smaller amounts of W2-zoned land
along Aviation Boulevard and Dorsey Road, and only a very small amount (30 acres) ofland
zoned W3 for Heavy Industrial uses. Commercially zoned land comprises only 1.3% of the total
area and is generally located along Camp Meade Road and B&A Boulevard in Linthicum and
Ferndale, with additional scattered parcels along the Baltimore Beltway, the Hammonds Ferry
Road - West Nursery Road intersection and along Dorsey Road in Hanover. Floodplains, natural
areas and park land are zoned Open Space and make up nearly 15% of the land area. Current
zoning in the Planning Area is summarized in Table 11 and depicted in Map 4.
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Residential (RLD, R1, R2, R5, and R15)

6047 acres

48.3%

Commercial (C1, C2, C3, and C4)

160 acres

1.3%

Industrial (WI, W2, and W3)

4496 acres

35.9%

Open Space

1812 acres

14.5%

12,515 acres

100.0%

Total

Airport Noise Zone
Development in the BWIILinthicum Planning Area is controlled not only by the County's
Zoning Ordinance but by the BWI Airport Noise Zone (ANZ) which is established by the
Maryland Aviation Administration to control incompatible development in areas where aircraft
noise exposure levels are higher than the established limits. Within the ANZ, an airport zoning
permit must be obtained from the MAA for any development activities prior to County approval
of the development plan. The Airport Noise Zone encompasses the area within which levels of
cumulative noise exposure are 65 Ldn or greater. Map 5 depicts the current limits of the ANZ.
In general, residential land uses are considered incompatible in areas with cumulative
noise levels of 65 Ldn or greater. The MAA has established a voluntary land acquisition program
to acquire properties considered to be severely impacted by aircraft noise provided that the
properties are zoned by local government to transition from residential to compatible land uses
(i.e., commercial and industrial uses). The County has zoned all large contiguous areas of
undeveloped land within the 65 Ldn noise contour for nonresidential, noise compatible uses
(generally industrial uses) where appropriate in order to facilitate acquisition by the MAA should
the property owners choose to participate in the buyout program. A large portion of the Hanover
area west of the airport falls within the 65 Ldn contour. According to the MAA's Quarterly
Report as of April 2002, there were 343 properties eligible for the Voluntary Noise Acquisition
Program, with 239 properties acquired to date, 5 properties in the process or on the waiting list,
43 homeowners who have declined to participate in the program and 56 who have not applied for
the program.
In addition to the Voluntary Noise Acquisition Program, the MAA offers a Homeowners
Assistance Program to provide financial assistance to certain property owners located in areas
exposed to 65 Ldn or greater but who are not eligible for the acquisition program. The
Homeowners Assistance Program offers a Resale Assurance option to provide assistance to
homeowners wishing to relocate, and a Soundproofing option to assist homeowners in making
28
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modifications to their homes to reduce interior noise levels. As of April 2002, there were 902
properties eligible for this program, with 640 of these completed (537 soundproofed and 113
using the resale assurance program), 66 on the waiting list (64 for soundproofing and 2 for resale
assurance), and 153 property owners who had not applied.

Economic Development and Revitalization
Over the past years, the Baltimore Washington Parkway has been developing into the
County's "technology corridor". Many high-tech companies have chosen to locate along this
corridor due to its good highway access, its proximity to the BWI Airport and major federal
facilities such as Fort Meade and the National Security Agency, and the availability of
developable land. The BWIILinthicum Planning Area is home to many of these companies
including Northrop Grumman Corporation, the largest private employer in the County. Within
the Planning Area, major business and technoloy parks have been developing fairly rapidly over
the past two decades and include the Hock Business Park, Airport Square Technology Park,
Baltimore Commons Business Park, and Cromwell Business Park. New projects in the planning
stages include the BWI Technology Park at West Nursery Road, and the Parkway One Hundred
and Arundel Overlook business parks near Dorsey Road. With the current regional emphasis on
homeland security, it is anticipated that high-technology companies will continue to locate in the
area in future years. To this end, a key planning objective in the County is to promote a healthy
business climate with adequate infrastructure, attractive surroundings and access to services, in
order to attract high-quality businesses and employers to the area.
The County is also making efforts to revitalize some older commercial corridors in the
area. In the late 1980s, a two-phase revitalization project was initiated for the commercial center
in Ferndale in cooperation with the property owners. The Ferndale Business Corridor is a five
block linear commercial strip that extends along Baltimore Annapolis Boulevard opposite the
Central Light Rail line. The area consists of approximately 20 businesses serving the local
community. The principal elements of the revitalization effort were to develop a cohesive,
unifying image for Ferndale through facade and sign improvements and the provision oflow
interest loans as incentives to property owners. Anne Arundel County carried out construction of
complimentary streetscape improvements. Phase I of the project from Law Brothers Hardware to
Wellham Avenue was completed in 1992. Phase II would extend the project from Wellham
Avenue to 5th Avenue and would include the triangle between Baltimore Annapolis Boulevard
and Broadview Boulevard.
In an effort to further facilitate revitalization in some of the County's older commercial
corridors, in 2002 the County adopted legislation creating sixteen Revitalization Districts
throughout the County and establishing a community revitalization program which allows
taxpayers who revitalize commercially or industrially zoned properties to receive a property tax
credit for up to five years equal to the incremental increase in their real property tax assessment.
Two Revitalization Districts lie partly within the BWIILinthicum Small Planning Area and are
shown on Map 6. A subsequent legislative bill was adopted which established new conditional
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uses, including commercial uses and residential dwelling units and apartments, to be allowed on
properties in Revitalization Districts that are zoned for general commercial or highway
commercial uses (C3 and C4 zones) and that have principal buildings that are vacant or being
leased temporarily. It is hoped that this new legislation will help to reduce the number of vacant
commercial facilities in these Districts and promote reuse or redevelopment of these properties.

Proposed Land Use and Zoning Changes
This Small Area Plan proposes a new Land Use Plan for the BWIILinthicum area that
attempts to refine the 1997 GDP by more accurately reflecting both current development patterns
and desired future growth over the 10 to 20 year planning period. Table 12 lists the specific
locations as well as the rationale for each of the proposed land use and zoning changes. Map 7
depicts the proposed Land Use Plan, and the proposed changes in zoning are depicted on Map 8
(and subsequent detail maps). Reference numbers on the maps match those in Table 12.
In general, the land use pattern reflected in the GDP is carried forward in this Plan. The
presence of the BWI Airport and its associated Noise Zone constrains, to a great extent, land use
planning in this area. The majority ofthe vacant land in the Planning Area falls within the
Airport Noise Zone, which limits the range of potential uses. In addition, most of the residential
areas are developed at or near their allowable densities. Therefore, most of the changes being
proposed are for the purpose of addressing incompatibilities with surrounding land uses, or to
correct inconsistencies between the Land Use and Zoning Maps.
In addition, during the Comprehensive Zoning process for BWIILinthicum, property
owners, community associations and others were provided an opportunity to request or oppose a
change in zoning of any property in the planning area. There were 56 applications submitted. A
list of the applications received and the Plan recommendations with regard to these is included in
AppendixB.

Proposed Small Business Districts
In August 2000, the County Council adopted an ordinance on Zoning - Small Business
(SB) Districts. The purpose of this new zoning category is to allow residential structures that are
located in transitional areas along arterial roads to convert from residential uses to small business
uses that will serve the existing residential communities, while maintaining the residential
character of the structures as they transition into business uses. SB zoning can be applied in
areas where existing residential uses have become inappropriate or are incompatible with
surrounding uses due to a change in the character of the area. This zoning allows for local-scale
retail and service uses, such as bookstores, day care centers, bakeries, coffee shops, florists, and
professional offices, to operate from formerly residential structures that will retain their
residential appearance. This would be desirable in areas where the structures in transition abut
more stable residential areas that are likely to remain.
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Table 12. Proposed Land Use and Zoning Map Changes in BWIILinthicum Small Area

1

Camp Meade Road
at Light Rail crossing
(north of Music
Lane)

Map 4 - Parcels 557, 558,
559, 560, & 612

Medium Density
Residential to
Commercial

R5 to SB

Residential uses are not the most appropriate
for these parcels that abut the Light Rail
crossing on Camp Meade Road. Several local
small businesses and commercial uses exist
along Camp Meade Road in this area.

2

Aviation Boulevard
between Maple Ave.
and Allwood Drive

Map 4 - 118, 120, 181,
675 (lots 1A& 1B), 952
(lot 8A) and 1034 (lots 2,
4&6);
Map 9 - Parcels 83, 84,
85, 108, 109, 110 & 529
(lot 53)

Medium Density
Residential to
Commercial

R5 to SB

Residential uses are no longer the most
appropriate use along this segment of Aviation
Boulevard due to airport traffic and noise.

3

7030 to 7034
Aviation Boulevard

Map 9 - Parcel 529 (lots 4,
5, & 62)

Medium Density
Residential to
Commercial

R5 to C1

Residential uses are not the most appropriate
use at this location due to airport traffic and
noise. Block contains existing commercial use.

4

West Nursery Road
@Baltimore
Washington Parkway

Map 3 - Parcel 16;
Map 4A - Parcels 57,8, &
part of7

Industrial & Rural
Agriculture to
Industrial &
Commercial

W3 &R1 to
W1&C4

An Industrial Park district is a more appropriate
land use for these parcels given the character of
the surrounding area and their location along
the BW Parkway corridor. Rezone property
frontage along West Nursery Road to C4 to a
depth of250 feet to allow new commercial uses
to serve the surrounding employment centers.
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5

Intersection of
Hammonds Ferry
Road & West
Nursery Road

Map 1 - Parcels 19,20,
21,22,57, 165, 184, 185,
288, 290, 358, & part of
356

Industrial to
Commercial

W2&Wl toC3

General Commercial zoning is more consistent
with the character of the surrounding area at the
Hammonds Ferry Road / West Nursery
intersection.

6

Andover Road and
Harrison Ave.

Map 4 - Parcels 99, 100,
108,432,866,1079

Low Density
Residential to
Industrial

Rl to WI

Residential uses have been impacted by hotel
and office park development along W. Nursery
Road corridor. An Industrial Park district is
more suitable for these parcels given the
character of the surrounding area.

7

Ridge Road and Old
Stoney Run Road

Map 8 - Parcel 125

Industrial to
Commercial

Cl to C4

Property is currently developed with a
commercial use. Character of area has changed
significantly. Promote a wide range of
commercial uses to serve new and planned
development in the area.

8

Stewart Avenue &
Zachary Lane

Map 9 - Parcel 702 &
Parcel 64 (lots I, J, K)

No change
Industrial

R2 to WI

These Parcels are not suitable for residential
uses because they fall within the Airport Noise
Zone and abut Interstate 97.

9

B&A Blvd. and
Orchard Road
north ofFemdale
commercial district

Map 4 - Parcel 117 (lots
4 to 11, Block 1)

No change
Medium Density
Residential

R5 to RIO

Allow for additional townhouse
development between commercial district to
the south and townhouse complex to the
north.

10

Ridge Road at New
Ridge Road

Map 8 - Parcel 192 (lot
B)

No changeIndustrial

WI toW2

Promote redevelopment of former junkyard
site.
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11

Furnace Road at
River Road

Map 3 - Parcels 197 &
136

Rural
Agricultural to
Industrial

R1 to WI

Provide additional opportunity to meet the
increasing demand for business park
development near BWI Airport and BW
Parkway.

12

Furnace Road &
River Road

Map 3 - Parcels 7, 8, 9,
10,11,12,13,24,66,
69, 72, 97, 112, 117,
122, 123, 124, 125, 126,
127, 128, 129, 130, 131,
132, 133, 134, 141, 145,
part of 146, 150, 152,
153, 158, 161, 162, 167,
168, 193, 194, 195, 198,
199,245,265,268,269
&278

Rural
Agricultural to
Low Density
Residential

No changeR1

These parcels are currently developed as
low density residential and no change in
this use is predicted in the foreseeable
future; the change will make the land use
map consistent with the existing use.

13

Ehrmansville area,
west of Ridge Road
and north ofB-W
Parkway

Map 3 - Parcels 17, 74,
75,76,77,79,80,81,
82,19,171,172,208,
209,235,243,252,257
&281

Natural Features
to Rural
Agricultural

No changeRLD

This change is to make the land use map
consistent with the existing zoning and
current use of these parcels.

14

Lynnview Terrace
Subdivision

Map 4 - Parcels 5, 58,
428 &459

Medium Density
Residential to
High Density
Residential

No changeR15

These parcels are currently developed as
high density residential and no change in
this use is predicted in the foreseeable
future; the change will make the land use
map consistent with the existing use.
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Two locations in the BWIlLinthicum Small Planning Area have been identified as areas
that are no longer best suited for residential uses and are appropriate for a transition to small
business uses. These are described below.

Camp Meade Road properties. This area consists of five parcels located on Camp Meade
Road immediately south of the Light Rail crossing, in the center of Linthicum. All of these
parcels are currently zoned R5, and four of them are used for residential purposes. The fifth
contains an automobile towing facility and service station, which is a non-conforming use that is
anticipated to be phased out. Existing commercial uses are located opposite these parcels on the
other side of Camp Meade Road as well as to the north on the other side of the Light Rail tracks.
The proximity of the Light Rail line, which is only 30 to 40 feet from the nearest residence, the
frequent train crossings and related traffic backups make these parcels undesirable for residential
use. However, since small residential lots back immediately up to the subject parcels, a re
zoning to a traditional commercial district would not be considered compatible with the
residences to the rear. A Small Business District designation and zoning will allow these parcels
to be used for purposes other than a primary residence while retaining some degree of
compatibility with the abutting parcels to the rear. It will also allow the towing facility, when it
is phased out, to be redeveloped with a use that is more compatible with the area.
Aviation Boulevardproperties. The section of Aviation Boulevard east of the BWI
Airport has been an area of concern. The parcels with frontage along Aviation Boulevard
between Maple Avenue and Allwood Drive are zoned R5 residential, with the exception of three
commercially-zoned (C4) parcels. Some of these residential parcels are currently used to operate
small businesses, such as a florist shop, an insurance office, and a beauty shop. During the
Comprehensive Zoning period, several applications were received from property owners
requesting C4 zoning. These residents feel that residential uses are no longer desirable or
compatible along Aviation Boulevard for several reasons: airport operations across Aviation
Boulevard, air traffic and noise, jet engine fumes and fuel spillage, and highway traffic and noise.
While there is certainly justification for a rezoning to allow non-residential uses, a change to
highway commercial (C4) zoning could potentially have an undesirable impact on the residential
neighborhoods in Ferndale that abut the Aviation Boulevard parcels to the rear (east). A Small
Business District along this segment of Aviation Boulevard would allow for local-scale retail and
service uses here, which could serve the Ferndale community, as well as providing property
owners with viable options rather than using their properties as a primary residence. Residential
properties along Aviation Boulevard between Maple Avenue and Allwood Drive are proposed to
be rezoned to allow small business uses. Properties located in the block between Williams Road
and Wicklow Road are proposed for local commercial uses. Those parcels within the Wicklow
Woods subdivision with rear lot lines abutting Aviation Boulevard, but which do not have
frontage access on Aviation Boulevard, are to remain zoned as R5.
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Area-wide Land Use Map Changes
Several general Countywide changes in Land Use Map categories were made subsequent
to the 1997 General Development Plan and are reflected in the Small Area Plan Land Use Maps.
These are listed below and reflected on the Proposed Land Use Map for the BWIILinthicum area.
•
•
•

•

Industrial Land Use categories used in the GDP (Industrial Park, Light Industrial, Heavy
Industrial) have been combined into one Land Use category (Industrial).
A new Land Use category, TransportationiUtility, has been added to indicate highway
right-of-way, public utility easements, and similar land uses.
The Government/Institutional Land Use category was used in the GDP to indicate major
Federal and State facilities or land holdings located in the County, such as the Maryland
House of Corrections, BWI Airport, Fort Meade military base, the U.S. Army Depot at
Curtis Bay, and the U.S. Naval Station. This category has been expanded and now
includes County-owned facilities, such as public schools.
Many scattered commercial properties across the County were not indicated on the GDP
Land Use Map, due to the significant number of these and the small map scale ofthe
Countywide GDP Land Use Map. Small Area Plan Land Use Maps are prepared at a
larger map scale and allow more detail to be included. All properties that are used for
commercial purposes and planned to continue as such are now indicated on the Land Use
Map with a Commercial designation.

Assets and Issues Related to Land Use in the Planning Area
During public forums held in May 1999, attending community members were asked
about the things they consider to be assets or opportunities in their communities, as well as those
that they consider to be constraints to improving their communities or to be detrimental to the
overall quality of life in the areas where they live or work. This input was used over the
following months in developing the specific recommended actions presented in this plan.
The Planning Area obviously has many opportunities for economic development, with its
prime location along the State's Smart Growth corridor between Baltimore and Washington.
With the BWI Airport, the Light Rail system, and a good road network, the area is quite
accessible to commuters and business travelers. On the other hand, the type of development
potential is limited to some extent by existing circumstances. Areas zoned for residential use are
to a large extent built out, although there are opportunities for redevelopment/revitalization.
Much ofthe still-vacant land is suited primarily for "more intensive" land uses (i.e., industrial,
office park, etc.) due to noise impacts generated by the airport. What has become apparent during
discussions with community members is a very strong sense of community in those existing
residential neighborhoods and a desire to preserve this, as well as a desire to promote "high
quality development" in those areas slated for higher-intensity uses.
Below are listed several issues of concern that were frequently discussed during the
planning process and that are addressed in the recommendations that follow.
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Preserving neighborhood character: Linthicum and Ferndale are older, well-established
communities that have managed to maintain a "small town" look and feel in the midst of their
suburban settings. Residents are concerned about developing strategies to ensure that this
neighborhood character is maintained.
Providing a variety ofhousing: Strategies are needed to encourage housing types that will
adequately serve a wide range of housing needs (senior, assisted living, accessory apartments,
moderately priced housing, etc.)
Attracting quality industrial and commercial development: With large portions of the Planning
Area slated for industrial uses, partiCUlarly in Hanover, it is extremely important to members of
these communities that the County, the MAA, and the development community work together
and put forth efforts to solicit and attract "high quality" development. High quality means
development that provides high-paying job opportunities, that is designed attractively, that
includes open and green spaces, trees and landscaping, and that includes commercial or retail
uses that benefit not just an individual business but the community as a whole.
Buffering incompatible land uses: Residential communities need to be buffered from airport
related uses and from industrial type uses. The most desirable type of buffer is a naturally
forested area.
Enhancing the open space network: Take advantage of opportunities to preserve open space and
forested areas, and to connect existing trails and parks to residential and employment centers.
Revitalizing older commercial areas: Strategies should be developed to promote and facilitate
revitalization of older commercial areas to make them more attractive for new or relocating
businesses as well as community residents.

Land Use Goals and Recommendations
Goall: Preserve and enhance the small town feeling and sense of community in the existing
neighborhoods throughout the BWIlLinthicum Planning Area.
The development of community design standards will provide a useful tool that will help
ensure that development occurs in harmony with the established communities. The County
Planning staff can use community design standards to ensure that quality development occurs
throughout the County. Community design standards should be used as a means of encouraging
property owners, developers, builders, and design consultants to create plans that complement
andlor enhance existing communities.
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Recommendations:
1.

Establish a committee to review the recommendations of the sixteen Small Area Plans,
when adopted, and develop a set of community design standards for the County.

2.

Encourage the establishment of community design standards where appropriate. The
standards should ensure that:

3.

a.

Residential site layout maintains and reinforces the existing pattern of
development in a given neighborhood, as related to lot area and configuration,
size of structures, building heights, architectural character, and scale of
development; and

b.

Residential and Commercial in-fill development is harmonious with the
surrounding properties andlor the community.

The County's community design standards should consider specific characteristics of the
existing communities in the BWIILinthicum Planning Area. The following descriptions
include characteristics of the existing communities that should be preserved or enhanced
to the extent possible:
a.

Hanover - is comprised of large residential lots with a considerable amount of
forested land and open area. This area was rezoned as industrial in 1987.
Existing infrastructure surrounding this area is adding pressure for the area to be
developed. Hanover should be included in the County's master plans for
greenways, parks, and bikeways and trails. Future development should create a
park-like setting including elements such as "green space" areas with connections
between adjacent developments based on the above referenced master plans.
Ridge Road should be reconstructed as a divided parkway with a landscaped
median. Landscaping should be encouraged along public roads to buffer the view
of the buildings from the roads.

b.

North Linthicum - is a secluded residential community with an orientation
geared towards families. The tree-lined streets and well maintained appearance
lends to a small town feeling in an area that has easy access to the conveniences of
a major city. The community was originally built on hill tops to provide vistas of
the Patapsco River valley and Baltimore City. Future development should strive
to maintain the vistas originally intended and should seek to enhance existing
community facilities or provide new ones.

c.

Linthicum - is a residential community with small town appeal near the
conveniences of a major city. The streets are tree lined and the community is well

1
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maintained. There is a strong sense of community. It is a place where you know
your neighbors and interact with them daily. Community events and community
facilities playa vital role in maintaining the character of this area. Future
development should strive to preserve the existing sense of community by
maintaining existing community facilities such as parks, and should add new
facilities such as recreational areas and community gathering places.
d.

4.

Ferndale - has a small town atmosphere in a location that has big town
conveniences. The revitalization of the commercial district on B & A Boulevard
has restored a sense of place to the community. The narrow, tree-lined streets and
modest homes provide a sense of quaintness not often found in newer
developments. The recent introduction of the light rail system has provided
convenient access to Baltimore City; however, it has diminished the access to and
from B & A Boulevard from the residential area west of the light rail tracks.
Future development should seek to improve the access from this area to B & A
Boulevard. Infill development should be in scale with the existing
neighborhoods, and Phase 2 of the Commercial District Revitalization Plan
should be funded and constructed.

Encourage revitalization of existing commercial districts by working with property
owners, community development organizations, and citizen groups to improve existing
properties. Establish commercial revitalization design guidelines which will help to
integrate these commercial areas with the surrounding communities. Design guidelines
could address elements such as street trees, buffers, planted medians, parking lots,
building facades, signage and lighting, and sidewalks and pedestrian access. Specific
examples of areas to be considered for revitalization include:
a.

Linthicum/Shipley Commercial District - Improvements should include
landscaping, design features, siting of structures in a manner consistent with the
surrounding community, improved internal vehicular circulation and parking, and
pedestrian sidewalks that connect to the school and recreational areas.

b.

Ferndale Commercial District (B & A Boulevard) - Complete Phase 2 of the
Ferndale Streetscape Plan, and encourage redevelopment of, or improvement to,
the intersection of Baltimore Annapolis Boulevard and Orchard Road, which will
help provide an attractive entrance to the Ferndale Commercial District.

c.

Encourage revitalization of the North Linthicum Commercial District.

Goal 2: Provide a range of housing opportunities, and foster residential stability
throughout the BWI/Linthicum Planning Area.
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The provision of a range of housing options will allow for residents to remain a part of
the community even as their housing needs progress. Maintenance and revitalization of existing
housing will help to maintain the stability of the community. The insertion ofnew housing
options, such as assisted living facilities and moderately priced housing, will allow existing
residents and their families to remain in the area while allowing for the addition of new residents.
Recommendations:
1.

Encourage the inclusion oftownhouses, condominiums, apartments, and duplexes in
areas designated for mixed use developments.

2.

Encourage the establishment of senior housing and assisted living facilities in and around
existing communities, especially in areas with good access to public transportation.
Available land to be developed in the vicinity of the North Linthicum light rail station
should be considered for senior housing or a senior citizen community center. Health care
providers should also be encouraged to locate near senior facilities to ensure that
convenient health care is available to local senior citizens.

3.

Revise zoning regulations to permit accessory apartments or additions, compatible with
single family residential neighborhoods, for family members in need of care or financial
assistance.

4.

Provide support programs and funding to assist the elderly, disabled, and others with low
or moderate incomes to maintain and remain in their existing housing.

5.

Enforce existing regulations aimed at ensuring the up keep and maintenance of individual
properties.

Goal 3: Provide upscale, attractive, high-quality industrial and commercial development in
areas that are planned for these types of land uses.
The Planning Area contains two large areas of land that have been zoned for industrial
park uses - the Hanover area and the West Nursery Road corridor. There is a strong sentiment
among residents in or near these areas that this land not be developed as vast acres of
warehousing and storage structures and pavement. Instead, the County should promote the
location of high-quality business and technology parks that will provide high-paying employment
opportunities and be designed in an attractive setting that includes open spaces, community
spaces, and auxiliary commercial or retail uses that also provide locally needed services. A
legislative bill allowing restaurant owners to obtain multiple liquor licenses would also serve to
attract more upscale dining establishments to the area.
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Recommendations:

1.

Offer financial or tax incentives to encourage companies offering high wage-paying jobs
to locate in the area.

2.

Because the availability of child care is an important consideration in attracting a skilled
work force, the County should be receptive to permitting the creation of child care
facilities, as allowed by conditional use, in industrial park areas.

3.

Encourage the development of upscale restaurants and open civic spaces in the Nursery
Road business park corridor. This would be attractive to the local hotel and business
community and would also provide a community focal point. Revise the zoning code as
necessary to allow the appropriate amount and type of auxiliary commercial uses in WI
zones.

4.

A system of hiker-biker trails, open spaces, parks or greenways should be master planned
for the Hanover area which incorporates the Stoney Run and Piney Run stream valleys
and connects to the Patapsco Valley State Park, so that as industrial park and airport
related uses continue to development here in the future, this open space system can be
incorporated into development plans as they are approved. Natural feature amenities such
as this are an important element in attracting upscale businesses and high-quality
development to an area.

Goal 4: Establish and maintain buffer areas between 1) BWI Airport and its associated
uses, and the residential communities adjacent to those areas; and 2) Industrially and
commercially zoned property and the adjoining residential communities.
Residents, particularly those from Linthicum and Ferndale, have expressed a strong desire
to establish buffers between their communities and the airport, airport related uses, industrial
uses, and commercial uses. Retention of existing forested areas, or planting of new areas,
appears to be the most sought after form of buffering due to its ability to provide visual as well as
acoustical barriers. Efforts should be made to encourage the retention of forested buffers in areas
immediately adjacent to residential uses.
Recommendations:

1.

Create zoning incentives in industrial zones that encourage the preservation, or the
creation, of forested areas adjacent to residential uses (e.g. increased floor area ratios
(FAR), increased accessory commercial uses, etc.).

2.

Encourage property owners to establish easements adjacent to streams and other natural
features, which are forested or could be forested, and that are located between residential
zones and adjacent industrial and commercial zones.
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Seek opportunities to acquire easements or fee-simple ownership of forested areas, which
may otherwise be under pressure to develop. Some areas where local communities have
expressed a particular concern about maintaining adequate buffers around residential uses
are as follows:
a.

Along Aviation Boulevard east of the airport, from Andover Road and the satellite
parking area down to Dorsey Road: maintain a buffer between the airport and
Ferndale residential neighborhoods to the east.

b.

East of Nursery Road, from the Maritime Institute to Andover Road: maintaining
this area in forest, much of which is stream valley and is zoned Open Space, will
serve to maintain a buffer between the Linthicum residential communities and the
industrial park uses along Nursery Road (Hock Business Park, Airport Square
Technology Park, etc.)

c.

Along Andover Road between Harrison Avenue and Camp Meade Road: maintain
a buffer between residential neighborhoods in Linthicum and airport-related uses
to the south.

d.

Along Aviation Boulevard west of the airport, between the BWI AmtrakIMARC
station and Dorsey Road: the Stoney Run stream valley and floodplain, currently
zoned Open Space, should be maintained in a natural and forested state to provide
a buffer between the airport site and residential and industrial park uses in
Hanover.

Should any residential properties north of Elkridge Landing Road and east of West
Nursery Road be rezoned to allow for industrial or commercial development, either as a
result of this Small Area Plan adoption or any future zoning changes, recommend via the
development approval process that access to and from these properties be provided only
from Elkridge Landing Road andlor West Nursery Road, and not from Andover Road.

Goal 5: Focus growth and new development in areas which best use existing or planned
infrastructure, and optimize the ability to conserve open space and sensitive areas, by
allowing a mix of residential, commercial, and industrial uses in designated areas.
Mixed Use development has been used with success in communities throughout the
country. The location of mixed-use developments near major transportation networks combined
with uses scaled to encourage pedestrian circulation, helps maximize the use of existing
infrastructure, limits the need for the expansion of infrastructure, and minimizes long term
infrastructure maintenance costs. Other benefits include reduced automobile travel, community
facilities, planned open space, and an enhanced sense of community.
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Recommendations:
1.

Establish a Transit Mixed Use District in the vicinity of the North Linthicum Light Rail
station on Camp Meade Road. The primary uses permitted in this area should include
retail, employment, and residential uses. Age-sensitive housing and assisted living
facilities may be appropriate in this location.

2.

Adopt subdivision andlor zoning regulations that allow for Traditional Neighborhood
Design in mixed use zones and other appropriate areas.

Goal 6: Link residential neighborhoods, commercial districts and industrial zones, to
transportation facilities, adjacent employment areas, and recreational and open space
areas through a system of pedestrian sidewalks and hiker/biker trails, including park land
and greenways.
The untapped potential ofPatapsco Valley State Park is an invitation to improve the area
by making better use of its existing resources. The park represents a great opportunity for passive
recreational uses. Nature-walking, fishing, and bird-watching are some of the many compatible
uses for this environmentally sensitive area. Creating access points to this part of the park will
enhance the value of the area and make it a destination for hikers and other nature seekers.
Recommendations:

1.

Develop a greenways master plan and a bikeways and trails master plan for the
BWIILinthicum Planning Area as part of a Countywide plan. These plans should outline
general locations for greenways and trails and should be coordinated with planned
circulation routes in adjacent planning areas.

2.

Develop incentives to encourage property owners to donate rights-of-way andlor
easements for the establishment of greenways and trail systems consistent with the above
referenced master plans.

3.

Seek funding sources at the local, State and Federal level for acquisition of parkland,
greenways, and the construction of trails. Investigate the possibility of forming a Patapsco
River Land Trust or other conservation organization to work toward acquisition and
preservation of the Patapsco River valley.

4.

Support the planned Patapsco Valley State Park trail system.

5.

Establish a committee with representatives from Anne Arundel County, Baltimore City,
Baltimore County, Howard County, and Carroll County, with the purpose of assisting the
State in developing and implementing the Patapsco Valley Greenway Plan.
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6.

The area surrounding the BWI AmtrakIMARC station is planned to be developed with
office and business park uses. When these properties are developed, pedestrian access to
the station should be provided to encourage employees and visitors to use the rail service.

Goal 7: Maintain and improve coordination and communication between BWI Airport
planning officials, County planning officials, and local communities in order to minimize or
mitigate the impacts of the airport on the surrounding communities.
Activity generated by BWI Airport brings benefits and costs to the residents and
businesses in our area. As a state agency, the Maryland Aviation Administration exercises
control over the airport and surrounding areas. While the economic impacts of the airport are
widely recognized as a benefit to the region, the physical impacts of the airport development are
felt locally. The lines of communication between the State and County agencies which are
charged with guiding the direction of growth within the BWIILinthicum Planning Area need to
be improved. The public needs to be kept informed of plans related to the operation, maintenance
and future development of the airport and to be given opportunities to provide input during the
planning process, in order to ensure that the development of the airport does not diminish the
quality of life in the neighboring communities.
Recommendations:

1.

Maintain and improve the relationship between the Maryland Aviation Administration,
the County Office of Planning & Zoning, and community organizations in order to
encourage enhanced planning of airport facilities, particularly with respect to buffering of
adjacent residential communities.

2.

Develop better relationships between the MAA and the surrounding community.
Encourage more frequent meetings between the MAA, County planners, and businesses
and communities surrounding the Airport in order to keep local citizens informed about
airport planning efforts and issues, and seek community input early in the decision
making process.

3.

Direct the expansion of airport facilities to areas appropriately zoned for airport uses
(industrial land).

4.

Encourage additional structured parking for the airport, as opposed to the expanded use of
surface lots. If structured parking lots are built on the existing surface lots, acquire
additional land along the perimeter in order to expand buffers between the lots and
adjacent residential communities.

5.

Encourage the BWI Airport planning staff to incorporate buffers between offsite airport
uses and existing communities similar to those required by the County for development in
industrial zones.
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GoalS: Negotiate a development plan for the Andover Estates property in Linthicum that
protects the interests of both the property owner and the neighboring communities.
The proposed Andover Estates subdivision is located on the west side of Hammonds
Ferry Road between Kingwood and Kingbrook Roads, ie. between the Kingston Heights and
Michaelton Manor subdivisions. Subdivision plans for this property were first submitted to the
County for review in 1996, although no plans have been approved to date. Negotiations between
the developer, County staff, and residents of the adjacent communities have been ongoing since
that time.
Many property owners and neighbors in the community are opposed to the development
of the property at the proposed density because of flooding and environmental concerns. There is
a history of flooding and erosion problems on some of the adjacent properties. Neighbors fear
that flooding, sewer back-ups, and sinkholes in the community will be worsened by the proposed
development. The nearby Kingwood Tributary also has a history of erosion problems. ill fact, the
County recently funded $555,000 for stream restoration along this portion of the tributary.
Neighbors are concerned that runoff from further development will worsen erosion and pollution
of the stream.
Concerned residents have spoken to planning staff and planning committee members
during the Small Area Plan process and have suggested their preferred alternatives regarding
development of this property. These include rezoning part or all of the property as Open Space,
reducing the development density of the property by down-zoning to R2, or (the County or State)
purchasing the property for use as park land or open space.
It is noteworthy that this Small Area Plan recommends the expansion of existing open
space, greenways, and hiker-biker trails and the creation of a network of new trails throughout
the area. This plan also calls for the protection of existing undeveloped buffer areas. Extending
trail parks through these buffers would ensure their preservation. The Andover Estates property
abuts undeveloped land on both sides of the Kingwood Tributary. The tributary has served for a
long time as a natural buffer between residential communities in Linthicum and the
commercial/industrial development along Nursery Road. Maintaining this area as a buffer and
preventing further flood damage and stream degradation are important concerns for many
residents in the area. To this end, the following recommendations are made.

Recommendations:
1.

The County should review any subdivision proposals for the Andover Estates property to
ensure that any permitted development will not damage adjacent properties or result in
further environmental degradation to an already fragile environmental system. The
County should ensure that the property owner meets all stormwater management
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requirements in accordance with applicable law and that the resulting development does
not cause additional environmental problems or flooding.
2.

Additionally, in light ofthe site location near the Kingwood Tributary, the County or
State should be encouraged to explore the feasibility of acquiring the Andover Estates
parcel for the creation or extension of a trail park, use as open space or as part of a
greenway system.
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Natural and Historic Resources
Existing Conditions
Streams and Watersheds
The BWIILinthicum Small Planning Area lies within the Patapsco River watershed.
Several area streams feed into the Patapsco River as shown on Map 9. These include Deep Run,
Piney Run, Stoney Run, Sawmill Creek, Muddy Bridge Branch, Cabin Branch, Holly Creek, and
Kingwood Tributary. All of these streams are classified by the Maryland Department of
Environment (MDE) as Class I streams. Class I waters are defined as being suitable for water
contact sports; fishing and propagation offish [excluding trout], other aquatic life and wildlife;
and agricultural and industrial water supply.
Sawmill Creek tributary has had a history of water quality and quantity-related problems.
The stream crosses the southeastern portion of the Planning Area and flows easterly into Furnace
Branch. Land use within the watershed consists of low and medium density residential
development and an increasing commercial and industrial zone surrounding the BWI Airport. ill
the 1980's the watershed was chosen to be part of the Maryland Targeted Watershed Project, a
multi agency demonstration project whose goal was to coordinate monitoring, pollution control,
and restoration programs to accomplish improvements in water quality and habitat conditions in
several key tributaries to the Chesapeake Bay. A baseline survey and stream monitoring were
initiated in 1989, and a Restoration Strategies report was published in 1992. Since that time,
several restoration activities have been initiated, and positive results have been documented for
base flow restoration, habitat and channel stability improvements, removal of fish blockages, and
some reductions in chemical pollutants. Significant investments have been made in stormwater
volume and quality control, and additional habitat restoration projects are under construction.
The Kingwood Tributary in Linthicum also has a history of channel erosion and
sedimentation problems caused by uncontrolled stormwater runoff in the drainage area. The
County has recently appropriated over $500,000 for improvements, and stream restoration
projects are being planned for a 3000-foot section of the tributary.
Presently, watershed management master plans are being prepared for the County's 12
major watersheds. The first of these plans was specific to the South River watershed. This master
plan identified areas currently subject to adverse impacts of stormwater runoff, and areas that
would be subject to stormwater runoff impacts under future conditions if full build-out of current
zoning was realized. Specific problems addressed included soil erosion and sedimentation,
flooding, and nutrient and heavy metal transport. Management alternatives to address current and
potential impacts were then identified and proposed for implementation. A similar plan will be
prepared for the remaining watersheds in the County. The Patapsco watershed falls within the
second priority grouping of watersheds. Planning efforts for this group will probably be initiated
in 2004.
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Floodplains
Map 9 denotes the 100-year floodplain in the BWIILinthicum Planning Area. These
floodplains have been identified through FEMA FIRM maps and through specific floodplain
studies. Additionally, Article 26 of the County Code requires the developer to delineate the 100
year floodplain. County Code prohibits lots from being platted in the 100-year floodplain and
requires that the floodplain be retained in or restored to its natural state and dedicated and deeded
to the County. Although the floodplain may be deeded to the County, the developer also reserves
an easement to the community or homeowners association for the right to use the area in a
manner not inconsistent with the maintenance and preservation of the 100-year floodplain.
Critical Areas
The Chesapeake Bay Critical Area is the area encompassing all land within 1,000 feet of
tidal water and adjacent tidal wetlands, pursuant to the 1984 Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Act.
The County's Critical Area program was developed in 1988 to manage land use in these sensitive
coastal areas. Land within the Critical Area is classified into one of three development areas:
•

Resource Conservation Areas (RCAs): areas characterized by nature-dominated
environments such as forests, wetlands, or agriculture. New residential
development is limited to a density of one dwelling unit per 20 acres.

•

Limited Development Areas (LDAs): areas developed at low or moderate
intensity. Additional development must not change the prevailing established land
use, and must improve water quality and conserve areas of natural habitat. LDAs
can be developed with medium density housing at a maximum of 4 units per acre,
commercial and small industrial uses according to the underlying zoning
designation.

•

Intensely Developed Areas (IDAs): areas of 20 or more contiguous acres where
development predominates and where there is relatively little natural habitat.
IDAs can be developed with high density housing, commercial or industrial uses,
according to the underlying zoning designation.

Within the Critical Area, there is a 100-foot-wide minimum protected buffer from tidal
waters, streams and tidal wetlands. In LDAs and RCAs impervious surface (buildings, pavement,
etc.) is generally limited to 15 percent of total site area. Forest clearing is limited, and unforested
developments must establish 15% of the site in forest.
The Critical Area within the BWIILinthicum Planning Area follows the Patapsco River
and the County line between 1-195 and MD 648. All three categories of Critical Area are found
here, but the majority of the acreage, including most of the Patapsco Valley State Park, is
categorized as RCA.
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Steep Slopes
Steep slopes are defined in the County Code as slopes characterized by increased runoff,
erosion, and sediment hazards and that (1) have an incline greater than 15% and (2) in the
Critical Area have an incline of 15% or greater. The BWIILinthicum area does not contain
extensive areas of steep slopes. There are some small pockets of steep slopes generally west of
the BW Parkway along the Patapsco River stream valley, and along the Kingwood Tributary in
Linthicum. A variance is required in order to develop on steep slopes within the Critical Area.
Outside of the Critical Area, development may occur within steep slope areas as per the
provisions of Article 21 of the County Code. These provisions include allowing development if
at least 30% of the parcel to be developed has less that 15% grade and is contiguous to a County
road that allows direct car access to the principal structure.
Greenways and Protected Lands
Permanently protected land in the BWIILinthicum area consists primarily of County and
State-owned parkland. Additional acreage is preserved in dedicated flood plain areas. These
areas have been zoned as Open Space by the County. The intention of Open Space zoning
districts is to preserve open areas for recreational use and to protect persons and property from
the hazards of flooding.
ill 2002, Anne Arundel County adopted its first Countywide Greenways Master Plan.
The goal of the plan is to create an interconnected network of greenways in the County that
protects ecologically valuable lands for present and future generations and provides open space,
recreational, and transportation benefits and opportunities for people. The County used five
criteria in assessing land as potential greenways: habitat value; size; connections to other land
with ecological value; future potential, that is the potential to create greenways where they do not
currently exist; and national and countywide trails. The greenway network is a system of
connected hubs and corridors. The plan defines a "hub" as an ecologically significant natural
area of at least 250 acres with a high ratio of interior versus edge habitat. A "corridor" is a
natural area at least 200 feet wide.

Portions of six segments in the greenway network lie within the BWIILinthicum Planning
Area: the Patapsco Valley 1 and 2, Cabin Branch Creek, Sawmill Creek, Stoney Run, and Piney
Run segments. The amount of acreage in each of these segments (not all of which falls within
the BWIlLinthicum Planning Area) as well as the amount that is considered protected is shown
below in Table 13. Map 10 shows the locations of the greenway segments in the planning area as
well as those portions which are currently protected.
ill all, the entire greenway network covers over 70,000 acres ofland. Approximately 50
percent of the network is currently protected, either as a publicly-owned land, a private
conservation land, land that is in the County's Open Space zoning district, or land protected
under an agricultural or environmental easement. ill the BWIILinthicum Area, as seen on Map
10, large portions of the Cabin Branch Creek, Patapsco Valley 1, Sawmill Creek and Stoney Run
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greenway segments are protected as dedicated floodplain areas which are zoned Open Space or as
State parkland. Smaller portions of the Patapsco Valley 2 and Piney Run segments are currently
protected. The County will continue to work with other public agencies, land trusts, and private
owners to preserve the remaining segments of the greenway network.

Cabin Branch Creek

521

326

195

37%

Patapsco Valley 1

658

613

44

7%

Patapsco Valley 2

1,004

581

423

42%

Piney Run

817

102

714

87%

Sawmill Creek

421

311

110

26%

Stoney Run

500

329

170

34%

Threatened and Endangered Species
Within the Planning Area, there is a Natural Heritage Area in the vicinity of the BWI
Amtrak station, within the floodplain and wetlands associated with Stoney Run. Natural Heritage
Areas are designated by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources in areas of unusual
geologic significance or sites with a number of rare, threatened or endangered species. This
particular area is a pitch pine-red maple swamp which is a rare community in the Upper Coastal
Plain. Four rare plants have been identified in this area, and one of them - the swamp pink - is
listed as Federally Threatened and State Endangered.
Forest Conservation Program
The County administers a Forest Conservation Program in accordance with the
requirements of the State Forest Conservation Act. Under this program, development proposals
submitted to the County for approval must include a Forest Conservation Plan which identifies
and classifies wooded areas on the site and establishes limits of disturbance and areas of forest
retention. The Forest Conservation Ordinance specifies conservation and afforestation thresholds
according to the type and density of land use. Development plans that propose clearing of
existing forested areas must retain at least this minimum threshold, or else the developer will be
required to reforest portions of the site or, as a less desirable alternative, to reforest areas offsite.
If a developer can demonstrate that reforestation on or offsite cannot be reasonably
accomplished, a fee in lieu maybe paid to the County's Forest Conservation Fund, to be used by
the County in reforesting sites as they become available.
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Historic Resources
There are several historic structures located in the BWIILinthicum area, including three
that are listed in the National Register of Historic Places. Some of these are discussed in the
Community History section of this Plan. Table 14 lists historic resources that have been listed on
the Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties due to their architectural or historical significance.
The sites locations are shown on Map 11.
Table 14. BWl/Linthicum Historic Resources
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*National Register of Historic Places

Assets and Issues
With so much of the Planning Area planned for higher intensity land uses, protection of
the areas's natural resources is an issue of concern among area residents. It is important that
protection mechanisms are in place prior to build out of the remaining developable land in order
to prevent degradation of these resources. Some areas of highest concern include the following:
Preventing degradation oflocal streams: Control of stormwater runoff is deficient in some parts
of the Planning Area, where older residential developments were established. This has had
detrimental effects on some local streams in the area. Opportunities for retrofitting these problem
areas are needed, and new development should be encouraged, either through regulatory means
or otherwise, to incorporate buffers along area waterways to prevent future erosion and pollution.
Loss offorested areas and green spaces: The area has experienced fairly rapid growth over the
past several years, with new office and technology parks choosing to locate near the airport. This
has resulted in significant clearing of forest cover. In addition to the existing forest conservation
regulations, additional policies and incentives should be developed to allow development to
occur while at the same time maximizing the retention of forest and open space to the extent
possible.

Goals and Recommendations
Goal 1: Restore degraded local streams to their natural state, and maintain healthy
conditions in all area streams and wetlands through proactive watershed planning.
Streams in the area are critically at risk due to existing and planned development. Much
of the Patapsco River watershed within Arme Arundel County is highly developed. Portions of
the river and its tributaries are experiencing problems typically found in these types of urbanized
areas, such as streambank erosion, sedimentation, and high nutrient and bacteria levels. As
further development occurs, proactive planning on a watershed basis will be important in
protecting the area's water resources.

Recommendations:
1.
Continue implementation through coordination with the Maryland Department ofNatural
Resources, Department of the Environment, and the Maryland Aviation Administration of
the restoration strategies recommended by the Sawmill Creek Targeted Watershed
Restoration Proj ect.
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2.

Identify areas in local streams where stream restoration, sediment and erosion control,
storm drain retrofits, or other improvements are needed to prevent stream degradation;
and incorporate these projects into the County's work program and capital budget. OPZ
and the Department of Public Works should coordinate in developing a program for
planning and funding of these projects. Continue to seek additional funding sources for
stream restoration projects. Where projects have been approved, such as the Kingwood
Tributary restoration project, the County should work towards completion.

3.

Water quality benefits of maintaining forested or vegetated buffers along streams and
wetlands are widely recognized. Identify unforested riparian buffer areas that can be used
for reforestation sites, and target reforestation funds to those areas.

4.

Account for and minimize impacts to the 100-year floodplain with respect to stormwater
runoff increases from new development. Where comprehensive or site-specific rezoning
is expected to result in increases in runoff, the need for additional stormwater
management, or retrofits to existing facilities, should be determined and accommodated.

5.

Adopt strict criteria to be used in determining when a waiver to allow floodplain
encroachment should be granted, and ensure that all County review staff adhere to these
criteria.

6.

Adopt environmental regulations or guidelines to require stream buffers with a minimum
100-foot width along all intermittent and perennial streams in the County. Require that all
stream buffers be delineated on a record plat, and that a conservation easement be placed
on all buffer areas. Record an easement agreement that defines what activities would be
allowable within a conservation easement.

7.

Develop a program which would encourage landowners to establish easements on all
wetlands and streams to protect those areas.

8.

Encourage no net loss ofwetlands.

9.

Identify wetland sites in need of restoration and develop a program to restore areas that
have been damaged.

10.

Identify sites that can be used for wetland mitigation banking.

11.

Develop and implement a program to place labels reading "Chesapeake Bay Drainage" at
all storm drains that have runoff to tributaries of the Chesapeake Bay.

12.

Ensure that funding and County resources are available to complete a Patapsco River
Watershed Management Plan within the next 10 years.
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13.

Implement a watershed approach to stormwater management, land use planning,
development, permitting, and capital improvement program planning to ensure that
potential cumulative impacts of land use changes are addressed prior to implementation
of those land use changes.

14.

The Office of Planning and Zoning should coordinate with the Maryland Aviation
Administration as it continues to develop land in the Hanover area, and should encourage
the MAA to adhere to County environmental regulations and to provide for adequate
stream buffering within their developments in order to prevent degradation of the Stoney
Run and Deep Run tributaries.

15.

Ensure all engineering design for stormwater management facilities is site appropriate
and strictly adheres to the Maryland Stormwater Design Manual or County Stormwater
Design Manual, whichever is more stringent.

16.

Encourage development plans to incorporate stormwater management ponds into their
designs in a manner that will enhance the attractiveness of the site design.

17.

Request the MAA to issue quarterly or periodic reports to the public on water quality
issues related to airport activities (stream monitoring, stormwater management, permit
compliance, etc.).

18.

Develop and encourage community support programs to work with conservation groups
involved in stream-related activities such as monitoring and trash cleanup.

19.

Identify opportunities and sites to provide stormwater management for older
developments that generate uncontrolled runoff.

20.

Continue and, ifpossible, accelerate the County's ongoing effort to comprehensively
identify, analyze and, where needed, retrofit stormwater management problem areas.

21.

Aggressively pursue incentive-based approaches (e.g., state grant funds) to achieve
retrofitting of areas in need of improved stormwater management.

22.

Establish a comprehensive stormwater infrastructure preventative maintenance and
management program that reduces environmental degradation and extends infrastructure
useful life.

23.

Provide more stringent County inspection programs for stormwater management facilities
to ensure that property owners are adhering to maintenance requirements.
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24.

Encourage more innovative site planning and stormwater management techniques and the
use of low impact development site design in the land development process.

25.

Develop ongoing community and business awareness programs to educate residents and
businesses about how their activities and lifestyle choices can impact the Chesapeake
Bay.

26.

Recommend and urge that all Federal, State, and County-sponsored land use projects
adhere to the highest environmental regulations and standards with regard to site design
and stormwater management facilities, thus setting the environmental standard to be
followed.

Goal2: Preserve significant historical and archeological resources in the BWIlLinthicum
area.
Recommendations:
1.

Promote community awareness related to identifying and restoring important historical
sites.

2.

Portions of the Linthicum Historic Area, which is listed in the Maryland Inventory of
Historic Properties, have been determined to be eligible for designation in the National
Register of Historic Places. Prepare a formal nomination for National Register status.

3.

Encourage preservation 0 f significant structures such as the Linthicum B&A Station and
other buildings or sites which contribute to the character of the community.

4.

The County should work with prospective buyers or developers ofthe Twin Oaks
property in Linthicum, a property listed on the National Register of Historic Places, to
negotiate a development plan that will preserve the estate home and outbuildings and the
character of the surrounding property, and that will facilitate restoration of the home.
Any subdivided lots should be situated so that the grounds and views around the estate
home remain intact.

Goal 3: Promote preservation of forest and green spaces in the area.
Recommendations:
1.

Work with government agencies, conservation trusts, and property owners to obtain forest
conservation easements. Provide incentives to property owners to preserve forested land
and to make land available for reforestation sites.
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2.

Develop an Urban Forestry program in the County, and within this, create a community
awareness program to educate the public in recognizing and controlling tree diseases.

3.

Restructure the Forest Conservation Program to allow funds to be earmarked for a
particular area or community.

4.

Consider selectively replacing some of the trees which were removed from the Lindale
Middle School campus.

5.

Establish a program through which forest conservation fees could be used to acquire land
or easements for reforestation.

Goal 4: Implement measures to improve air quality in the region.
Recommendations:

1.

Work with the MAA and with other jurisdictions in the Metropolitan Baltimore Air
Quality Control Region to establish and implement regional policies and measures to
reduce ozone levels in the Non-Attainment Area.

2.

Adopt land use and transportation plans that encourage the use of public transportation,
car pooling, and High Occupancy Vehicle lanes in order to reduce automobile traffic and
ozone levels.

3.

Develop a program through the Health Department to educate the public about ways to
reduce air emissions.

Goal 5: The County should encourage and support the BWI Airport's policies and actions
to control and/or lessen airport noise levels where possible.
Recommendations:

1.

Reduce ground run-up noise levels and encourage the construction of sound sheds.

2.

Control the loss of natural tree buffers between the airport and residential areas.

3.

Continue the residential buy-out program for properties within the Airport Noise Zone.

4.

Expand the coverage and enhance the residential insulation and noise proofing program.

5.

Allocate funds previously approved for the installation of roadway sound barriers
between residences and the Airport.
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Continued vigilance and accountability is required ofBWI with regard to noise. More
monitoring is needed for ground level noises.

Goal 6: Police and clean-up unauthorized dumping and develop a business community
recycling program.
Recommendations:
1.
Identify areas where trash dumping is an ongoing problem. Use both County resources
and community groups to increase monitoring and legal enforcement as well as clean up
of these areas.

2.

Encourage and promote neighborhood clean-up crews on roadways where dumping is an
on-going problem.

3.

Develop a plan for a business communities recycling program.

4.

Encourage the County to provide periodic street cleaning in the BWIILinthicum area.
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Transportation
The BWIILinthicum Planning Area is serviced by a multi-modal transportation system
centered around the Baltimore Washington International Airport. The Airport complex is a major
economic engine in the state and has been developed as an intermodal facility that is serviced by
a comprehensive transportation system consisting of an extensive highway network, a light rail
system, an AMTRAKlMARC rail station, shuttle bus service and a hiker-biker trail. The BWI
Airport and its associated airport noise zone have a profound influence on the Planning Area.
Land use and zoning in the area are directly affected by the airport and its noise zone restricting
the location of residential development and fostering the development of support/compatible
facilities such as industrial parks and hotels.

BWIAirport
Baltimore Washington International Airport continues to be one of the fastest growing
airports in the nation, both in terms of increases in flight operations as well as passenger boarding
growth. Even with the events following the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks and the
resulting drop in flight operations and passenger trips, BWI continues to experience growth.
This growth is in large part due to the success of the "low cost" airlines such as Southwest and
AirTran which draw passengers from longer distances and more family, leisure-related travel.
Even with the setback in air travel and the changes in travel behavior resulting from the
September 11 th attacks, forecasts show a near-doubling of emplanements within the next 20
years. The longer distance draw and the type oftravel both lead toward increases in automobile
traffic generated by the airport which has implications on the highway network.
BWI is the Baltimore-Washington Region's largest origin-destination airport as most of
the travel at Dulles International Airport is related to hub and spoke operations meaning that
emplaning passengers do not arrive at the airport via "landside" facilities such as highways or
transit, rather they are changing planes. Since BWI is an origin-destination airport, the demand
for landside facilities such as roads, parking, transit, and hotels exerts great influence over
facility decisions, land use choices and even regional travel demand. Current surveys ofBWI
passengers shows that more than 45 percent come from the Washington, DC region (suburban
Maryland, Washington and Northern Virginia) and approximately 33 percent come from the
Baltimore region. Practically 10 percent come from Pennsylvania and Delaware.
BWI has created over 11,000 current, direct jobs. Due to its presence and the need to
support these base jobs, over 4,100 jobs have been induced and over 4,600 jobs are located in the
area as an indirect consequence of the airport, creating ajob based in current terms of practically
20,000 jobs in one area with a total personal annual revenue of more than $800 million.
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BW1 is adding substantiallandside supporting assets. Among these are an 8,400-space
parking garage, a consolidated rental car facility (off-site), a new bus maintenance facility,
additional parking for tenants located on airport property and other support activities. Many of
these landside facilities are located on properties acquired by the Maryland Aviation
Administration, but not on the immediate airport property. These shifts in activities and the
acquisition of properties away from the immediate airport will cause increases and shifts in
travel, leading to greater impacts on highway facilities in the area, many of which are not owned
by the State.
BW1 is also increasing its share of air freight movement. While many of the air passenger
carriers fly narrow body aircraft and freight movement in those aircraft is not as significant,
growth in freight operations is increasing at approximately four-to-five percent per year. Over
time this increase in activity will result in greater demands for truck travel in the area, both
during peak and off-peak street demand times.
Given these changes in operations, increases in travel demand, and its overall influence
on development patterns, County interest in BWI's strategic and comprehensive plan updates
should be very important.

Road Network
The highway network servicing the Planning Area consists of five limited access
highways and supporting roadways. The Baltimore Beltway (1-695), Glen Burnie Bypass (1-97),
MD 100,1-195, and the Baltimore Washington Parkway (MD 295) service the majority of the
interregional traffic as well as accommodate local access needs. Dorsey Road (MD 176),
Telegraph Road/Aviation Boulevard (MD 170), Baltimore Annapolis Boulevard (MD 648),
Hollins Ferry Road, Hammonds Ferry Road, Camp Meade Road, Nursery Road/West Nursery
Road, New Ridge Road, and Andover Road provide secondary access to and through the area.
This road network is depicted in Map 12.
Table 15 lists transportation improvement projects in the BWIILinthicum Planning Area
that are in the County's current Capital Budget and Program, or in the State's Consolidated
Transportation Program. In addition, the County's 1997 General Development Plan calls for
completion of the connection of Hanover Road between Stoney Run Road and MD 170 with the
replacement of the at-grade railroad connection at Stoney Run Road, and future extension to the
existing Hanover Road at Ridge Road.
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County Projects
Crestwood
Sidewalk, Curb,
Gutter

Replace sidewalks, curbs, & gutters in
Crestwood Community. Mill, patch, &
resurface road where determined.

Will be funded under
Project H479000 
Masonry
Reconstruction.

Race Road Bridge
over Piney Run

Replace existing bridge and widen approach
roads.

Authorized by Council
FY97.

North Linthicum,
Road
Reconstruction

Reconstruct roads in the North Linthicum
community deteriorated beyond normal
maintenance.

Will be funded under
Project H4789 - Road
Reconstruction.

Ridge Road

Connect New Ridge Road with Ridge Road
north of Stoney Run Road.

Planning Study
underway.

MD 174,
Quarterfield Road

Replace 2-1ane bridge over I-97 with 6-lanes
& sidewalks. Located just south of SAP.

Construction.

Belle Grove Road
Phases I & II

Reconstruct Belle Grove Road from MD2 to
MD 648 as urban street.

On hold.

Light Rail
Extension

Extend Light Rail service from its terminus
at BWI Airport to the Arundel Mills area.

MTA to conduct
feasibility study.

Light Rail Double
Track

Construct second set of tracks for light rail
transit to increase capacity and service
reliability.

Construction underway.

State Projects

Public Transit Network
The Planning Area is serviced by a fairly extensive public transportation network
operated by the Maryland Transit Administration (MTA). The existing commuter rail network,
along with some proposed extensions that are discussed in the recommendations below, are
shown in Map 13. The MTA contracts with Amtrak to operate MARC service from Perryville to
Washington D.C. on the Penn Line, with one stop in the Planning Area serving the Airport. The
BWI AmtraklMARC station is located off of Aviation Boulevard and Amtrak Way and serves
the commuter needs of the Baltimore/Washington region as well as the needs of the interstate
travelers. The station includes a multi-level parking garage and provides shuttle service to the
Airport's main terminal. The current number of average weekday boardings at the station is 936.
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The MTA also operates a Light Rail Service over a 29 mile distance between Hunt Valley
in Baltimore County and Cromwell Station in Anne Arundel County. Current weekday ridership
along this line is over 26,000 trips. Seven Light Rail stations are located in the BWJJLinthicum
area along Baltimore Annapolis Boulevard and Camp Meade Road, with a spur running along
Aviation Boulevard to the BWI Airport terminal. The current number of average weekday
boardings at each station is listed below:
Nursery Road station: 440
North Linthicum station: 494
Linthicum station: 380
Ferndale station: 127

Cromwell station: 1,497
BWI Business District: 360
BWI Airport: 1,109

A few MTA core bus routes also serve the BWJJLinthicum area. The Number 14 Line
operates between Annapolis and the Patapsco Light Rail Station, and the Number 17 Line
operates between the BWI Airport and the Patapsco Light Rail Station.
Bus transit is also provided by two other service providers, Corridor Transportation
Corporation (CTC), and BWI Business Partnership. The CTC routes include stops at Marley
Station, Harundale Mall, Cromwell Light Rail Station, Arundel Mills, Meade Village and
Pioneer Drive via Governor Ritchie Highway, Dorsey Road, Telegraph Road, and Donaldson
Avenue. The BWI Business Partnership runs the LINK, a shuttle service whose route includes
NSA, Fort Meade Complex, F ANX, the BWI area, the BWI Business District Light Rail Station
and the BWI Amtrak/MARC Station.
MTA Capital Projects that are currently active in the Planning Area include Light Rail
Double Tracking and Nursery Road Parking Expansion. The Light Rail Double Track Project
will convert 9.4 miles of single track sections into double track, allowing separate tracks for
trains traveling in opposite directions. The section between the Linthicum and Ferndale Light
Rail stations is to be double-tracked. The project will allow for more frequent service and
improve the reliability and safety of the system. The project is currently beginning construction.
The Nursery Road Parking Expansion project will increase the number of parking spaces at the
Nursery Road Light Rail station from the current 37 spaces to 104 spaces. A recently completed
capital project involved the provision of additional parking spaces at the North Linthicum Light
Rail station, and sidewalk and pedestrian improvements at the intersection ofMD 648 and MD
170.
On a more regional or interstate basis, Amtrak has recently upgraded its rail service to
provide high-speed service along the Northeast Corridor between New York and Washington
D.C., which includes a stop at the BWI Amtrak/MARC station. A long range proposal for a super
high-speed Magnetic Levitation System (MAGLEV) is currently in environmental impact
assessment. If this proposal is implemented, the MAGLEV train will initially traverse between
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Baltimore's Camden Station and Washington D.C.'s Union Station at speeds up to 300 mph,
with a stop at the BWI Airport.

Hiker-Biker Network
The Planning Area is served by two connecting hiker-biker trails. The BWI Trail
encompasses the airport generally along Aviation Boulevard and extending along MD 176
(Dorsey Road), with spurs extending up to Andover Park and the Linthicum Light Rail station.
At the intersection ofB&A Boulevard and Dorsey Road, the BWI Trail connects with the B&A
Trail, which extends approximately 13 miles to its terminus at Jonas Green State Park on the
Severn River at the U.S. Naval Academy Bridge.
Anne Arundel County recently adopted a Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan in 2003.
The master plan proposes a regional network of bicycle and pedestrian routes in the County and
identifies roads where improvements are needed to accommodate either bicycling or walking or
both. Map 14 identifies the roads in the BWIILinthicum Planning Area that are recommended
for improvements. The master plan identifies Camp Meade Road and New Ridge Road as Tier I
recommended improvements, meaning that these are important road segments that need to be
retrofitted in order to better accommodate bicycling and walking. The master plan also identifies
several roads in the planning area as Tier 2 recommended improvements, which indicate routes
that are recommended for future improvements as opportunities may arise, but that are of a lower
priority than the Tier 1 routes. The Tier 2 roads are Aviation Boulevard, Dorsey Road,
Baltimore-Annapolis Boulevard, Hammonds Ferry Road, and Nursery Road east of Hammonds
Ferry Road. The master plan also identifies two intersections as Pedestrian Improvement Zones,
which targets the areas for pedestrian-oriented redesign to improve pedestrian safety.
These are the intersections of Hammonds Ferry Road and Nursery Road, and Dorsey Road and
Aviation Boulevard.

Assets and Issues
The many transportation-related assets in this Planning Area include a good highway
network that provides convenient access to employment and shopping opportunities as well as
nearby metropolitan areas, an extensive public transit system, and the BWI Trail. There are also
several transportation related issues of concern that have been frequently voiced by community
members and employees in the area.
Traffic congestion and poor circulation: As traffic has increased in the area over the past decade,
so has congestion on many of the major roads serving the area, particularly B&A Boulevard, the
BW Parkway, and Nursery Road. In addition, at-grade crossings of the Light Rail track on some
area roads often hinder traffic circulation further. Some specific actions are recommended herein
to address these problem areas.
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Light Rail Service and Stations: Service should be extended around the periphery of the airport
and along West Nursery Road to connect major business parks and employers with residential
neighborhoods, shopping opportunities, the Arundel Mills Mall, and the Baltimore metro area.
Lack of adequate pedestrian access, lighting, and parking has been an issue at some of the Light
Rail stations. Planned double tracking between Linthicum and Ferndale has also created concerns
among area residents as to whether the increased frequency in service will exacerbate existing
traffic delays at rail crossings on area roads.
Inadequate sidewalks: A lack of sidewalks andlor poorly maintained sidewalks have been
frequently cited as issues in the Linthicum and Ferndale communities.
Expanded hiker-biker trail network: Nearly everyone in the area cites the BWI Trail as a
wonderful asset to this area, and residents and employees alike would like to see the trail network
extended to connect all of the area's natural features, employment centers, and residential
communities.
Controlled expansion ofparking areas: The BWI Airport obviously generates a tremendous
demand for parking facilities. Careful planning to prevent a proliferation of surface parking lots
in the area is a high priority among community members.

Goals and Recommendations
Of the recommendations listed below, those that are specific to a particular location are
illustrated on Map 15.

Goall: Provide upgraded road and transportation systems in the area.
The following actions are recommended to reduce traffic congestion, improve existing
circulation deficiencies, decrease accidents, and minimize traffic flow through established
communities in the Planning Area.

Recommendations:
1.

Create a West Ordnance road extension between MD 648 south of Burwood Plaza and
1-97. This road would alleviate congestion at a major intersection (Furnace Branch Road
and B&A Blvd.) and would allow for a connecting road out of the North County High
School.

2.

Provide a second exit/entrance to North County High School (utilize West Ordnance
Road) in order to reduce the traffic congestion at B&A Blvd and 1st Avenue in Ferndale.
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3.

Reconfigure the intersection ofB&A Blvd.lOrchard RoadIHollins Ferry Road to increase
safety and provide two way access between Broadview and B&A Blvd. without
increasing neighborhood traffic. Some possible solutions that should be studied include
the permanent closing of Orchard Road and B&A Blvd., heightening the Light Rail
trestle, and installation of a traffic signal or traffic circle at the intersection.

4.

Improve safety and traffic flow in and near the Shipley Linthicum Shopping Center.

5.

Create an access road linking MD 648 and Aviation Boulevard without increasing
neighborhood traffic. This would allow easier access to businesses within the Ferndale
area from the businesses on and around Aviation Boulevard as well as reduce the amount
of traffic in the residential areas of Ferndale.

6.

Improve the MD 295 interchange at West Nursery Road to reduce traffic congestion in
the vicinity of this interchange.

7.

Widen and straighten Nursery Road from Hammonds Ferry Road to MD 295 bridge.
This would create a better access to business and hotel areas in the BWI area.

8.

Eliminate the West I-695 on-ramp from Camp Meade Road due to the lack ofa merge
capability with the Beltway. In place of this ramp, provide a left tum lane with traffic
signal to be used in conjunction with the West I-695 ramp from south bound Camp
Meade Road.

9.

Provide a new interchange at the Baltimore-Washington Parkway and Hanover Road.
This would serve the planned industrial park development west of the BWI Airport as
well as the new employee parking and car rental facilities and the Airport.

10.

Widen the Baltimore-Washington Parkway to three lanes in each direction between MD
175 and I-695.

11.

Rename New Ridge Road to Arundel Mills Boulevard. This will eliminate confusion on
this road which is an extension of Arundel Mills Boulevard south ofMD 100.

12.

Reconstruct Ridge Road as a Parkway from New Ridge Road to the BW Parkway
overpass. This could include a landscaped median center strip plus additional setbacks for
buffer zones between the future development ofthe area that will occur.

13.

In coordination with MAA and SHA, conduct feasiblity and design studies to determine
right-of-way needs, alignment, design and phasing of improvements of Hanover Road
between Howard County and MD 170.
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Goal 2: Provide public transportation to future areas of commercial, industrial, and mixed
use development, and maintain and improve service to existing residential communities.

Public transportation offers an opportunity to decrease reliance on the automobile and
protect the environment as well as to serve the needs of households which can not rely entirely
on vehicular transportation. Encourage a transit system of fixed routes (conventional bus and
rail) and paratransit (demand responsive: serves individuals at specifically arranged places and
times) which provides efficient and comfortable service, conserves energy, and improves air
quality.
Recommendations:

1.

Create grade-separated Light Rail crossings to replace the current at-grade crossings at
Maple Road, Camp Meade Road, and Twin Oaks Road. Grade-separated crossings at
these locations will alleviate the existing traffic congestion that is expected to worsen as
MTA increases the frequencies of Light Rail trains to accommodate increased ridership.
Grade separation of the crossing at Maple Road should be considered the highest priority.

2.

In conjunction with current and ongoing BWI Airport expansion plans, construct a grade
separated Light Rail crossing to replace the at-grade crossing at Aviation Boulevard and
Elm Road.

3.

Maintain bus/shuttle service from BWI Business District Light Rail station to the hotels
and business parks along West Nursery Road.

4.

Enhance bus/shuttle service from the BWI and Dorsey MARC stations to the business
parks along Dorsey Road and West Nursey Road.

5.

Study, identify and protect an alignment to extend Light Rail service from the BWI
Business District station to MD 295 (see Map 13). Include stations at growth areas or
where transit can support current and future development.

6.

Provide Light Rail service to the new Arundel Mills development to serve the
considerable amount of residential, office, commercial and retail development that is
occurring and planned in this area. Light Rail service could be extended from either the
BWI Terminal or Cromwell stations.

7.

Consider establishing a nonpeak hour regional shuttle bus service in the Linthicum, North
Linthicum area to include destinations at the Hammonds Ferry Road/Nursery Road
intersection, the Linthicum Shipley Shopping Center, Burwood Shopping Center, and the
North Linthicum and Nursery Road Light Rail stations. (see Map 15).
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8.

If Magnetic Levitation System (MAGLEV) high-speed rail service is located along the
Baltimore-Washington corridor, the rail alignment through Linthicum should preserve
existing, or should establish needed, buffers that screen the residential communities from
more intense land uses and the rail line.

9.

Encourage MTA and its vendors to use smaller, fuel efficient vehicles.

10.

All Light Rail stations should have easy and safe access, i.e. proper sidewalks, lighting,
etc. Access to both the Linthicum and the North Linthicum stations needs to be improved.

11.

Promote private/public subsidy programs available to riders using public transportation.

12.

Provide additional parking at Light Rail Stations as needed to prevent commuter parking
on residential streets. Look for opportunities to provide structured parking at stations that
have existing surface parking, such as the Nursery Road, North Linthicum, and BWI
Business Center stations.

Goal 3: Provide sidewalks and pathways to better connect existing neighborhoods and
improve overall pedestrian access throughout area communities.
Transportation in the area is dominated by automobiles and will continue to remain that
way in the future, due in part to the large concentration ofbusinesses and the airport. This
naturally has caused most of the transportation budget to be concentrated on roads. But even
minimal pedestrian and bicycle facilities, such as sidewalks and shoulders in densely populated
areas, and pedestrian and bicycle-friendly parking lots and intersections, are often lacking or in
complete disrepair. This creates safety problems and makes it difficult to walk even short
distances, especially within the walking perimeter of many of the schools. Within the student
walking perimeter (1 mile radius) of all the public schools in the Planning Area, the County
should ensure that the sidewalks are provided.
Recommendations:
1.

Provide continuous sidewalks at the following locations. Along state roads, sidewalks
must be constructed as a state project in cooperation with property owners.
a.
Camp Meade Road (MD 170) from Maple Road to Music Lane,
h.
B&A Boulevard from Furnace Branch Road to First Avenue and North County
High School,
c.
Twin Oaks Road,
d.
West Maple Road,
e.
Wellham Avenue from George Cromwell School to B&A Boulevard,
f.
The residential side of Nursery Road to the Nursery Road Light Rail station and to
the business establishments,
g.
Elkridge Landing Road.
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2.

Remove telephone poles and signs from sidewalks along Camp Meade Road (MD 170)
from Maple Road to Music Lane.

3.

Conduct a traffic signal warrant study for the intersection of Benton Avenue and Camp
Meade Road. Ifwarranted, replace the existing blinking traffic signal with a stop light.
This would allow better flow oftraffic and also allow pedestrians easier access to the
Linthicum Light Rail station.

4.

Create a safe pedestrian walkway from the Cromwell Light Rail station to Cromwell
Fields shopping center.

5.

MTA should consider providing bicycle storage facilities at all Light Rail stations in
order to encourage multi-modal access.

Goal 4: Develop a hiker-biker trail network in the area and connect it with existing local
and regional trail systems.
Recommendations

1.

Create a hiker-biker trail loop connecting the BWI Trail, Airport Square, Hock Business
Park, the Maritime Institute, Patapsco Valley State Park, and the BWI Amtrak station, in
addition to implementing the recommendations in the Countywide Pedestrian and Bicycle
Master Plan (See Map 14).

2.

Extend the Linthicum spur of the BWI Trail from its current terminus at the Linthicum
Light Rail station northward to the Patapsco River and beyond, running parallel to the
Light Rail line, with connections to the North Linthicum rail station, the Patapsco Valley
State Park, the Southwest Area Park in Baltimore County, and to Baltimore City.

3.

Develop adequate parking around existing and new trails. This could include the
negotiated use of school and business parking lots on a non-interference basis.

4.

Plan and develop a new trail on the west side of the airport connecting the Hanover and
Arundel Mills area with the current BWI Trail. This trail could follow land currently
owned by the state and/or make use of abandoned rail spur lines to provide a trail through
the business parks and eventually connect to the Arundel Mills area. Coordinate with the
development of the BWI airport parking.
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5.

When the Amtrak Station is expanded, improve the walker overpass of the Amtrak tracks
so that it can accommodate a hikerlbiker overpass of the tracks. Create a hiker-biker trail
from the BWI trail along Amtrak Drive to the Amtrak station. The trail should continue
over the rail tracks to Ridge Road, and then over the BW Parkway into the Patapsco
Valley State Park.

GoalS: Encourage centralized parking surrounding the BWI Airport that will provide
easy access, require the least amount of paving, and have the least impact to the
environment.
Recommendations:

1.

Buffer parking lots surrounding the BWI Airport with landscaping and by replacing any
trees lost when creating additional parking.

2.

In order to preserve green space to the extent possible in the Planning Area, develop

multi-level parking structures, as opposed to surface parking lots, when feasible to meet
future demands for additional parking.
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Education and Community Facilities
Recreation and Parks
The BWIILinthicum area is served by several local parks owned and maintained by the
County's Department of Recreation and Parks. These community parks are shown on Map 16
and are listed below along with their approximate size and the types of facilities found in each.

Arundel Hills Park

Furnace Branch Road

12

basketball court, tennis courts, play
area

Andover Park and
Equestrian Center

Andover Road

41

baseball fields, multipurpose fields,
concessions, equestrian center

Cabin Branch Park

Along Cabin Branch
Creek

34

no recreational facilities

Harmans Park*

Ridge Chapel Road

22

baseball fields, tennis courts,
basketball court, play area, picnic
area, pavilion

Linthicum Park

Benton Avenue

10

baseball fields, multipurpose field,
tennis courts, play area, picnic area,
amphitheater

Overlook Park

Colonial Drive &
Linda Avenue

19

baseball fields, multipurpose field,
tennis courts, basketball court, play
area

Sawmill Creek Park*

Dorsey Road

37

baseball fields, basketball courts,
tennis courts, exercise course, picnic
area, play area, skateboard park,
bocce court, concessions

* located just outside the Small Planning Area border
In addition to these facilities, the Department of Recreation and Parks has an agreement
with the Board of Education allowing use of all school ballfields by the general public during
after-school hours. Scheduling is maintained by the Recreation and Parks staff.

Two State-owned parks are also located in the planning area. Friendship Park is owned
by the Maryland Aviation Administration and is a popular spot for watching aircraft takeoffs and
landings. The Patapsco Valley State Park follows the Patapsco River along the County border. It
is managed primarily as a natural area and has only limited access and no active use facilities.
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The area is also served by an excellent hiker-biker network. The BWI Trail encompasses
the airport property and extends up to Andover Park and the Linthicum Light Rail Station. The
trail also connects with the B&A Trail which extends approximately 13 miles to Jonas Green
State Park on the Severn River. Local and State planners are looking at alternatives to connect
these trails to Baltimore City. Two alignments currently being studied run along Belle Grove
Road through Brooklyn Park and along the MTA rail line.
Recent capital projects in the local parks include the renovation of facilities at Andover
Park, the addition of a new skateboard park in Sawmill Creek Park, and completion of the
Bachman Sports Complex in nearby Glen Burnie which is dedicated for use by adult leagues.
The County has also purchased land for future construction of an aquatic facility in Glen Burnie
to serve North County residents.

Public Education
The BWIILinthicum Planning Area is located primarily within the North County school
feeder system, although small portions ofthe planning area fall within the Glen Burnie, Meade,
and Old Mill feeder systems. The boundaries of the school feeder systems are shown on Maps
17 to 19. The senior high schools serve grades 9 through 12, the middle schools serve grades 6
through 8, and most of the elementary schools serve grades K through 5. Jessup, Ferndale, and
Hilltop elementary schools also have pre-kindergarten programs. The Board of Education is
currently working on a plan to provide full day kindergarten in all County elementary schools by
2007.
The State of Maryland assigns rated capacities to each school based on the number and
type of classrooms in elementary schools and the number of teaching stations in middle and
senior high schools. Projections of expected capacities are done over a ten year period. Rated
capacities, projected 2003 and 2012 enrollments, and utilization percentages at each school are
shown in Table 17. The majority of the schools are currently and projected to be below capacity.
Both Glen Burnie and North County Senior High Schools are currently operating nearly at
capacity, although enrollment at these two schools is projected to decline slowly over the next ten
years. In the Old Mill feeder system, Old Mill High School is operating slightly over capacity,
and Severn Elementary is projected to be over capacity by 2008. This information is based on
the July 2003 Educational Facilities Master Plan.
Redistricting adopted by the Board of Education in April 2003 closed Ferndale
Elementary as a K-5 school and redistricted the Ferndale students to George Cromwell
Elementary. The same redistricting then opened the Ferndale facility as an Early Childhood
Center that is to open in the Fall of2003 with kindergarten and eligible pre-K students from the
George Cromwell Elementary attendance area. Future construction of a wing on the Early
Childhood Center will eventually allow for kindergarten and eligible pre-K students from Hilltop
Elementary to be placed there in 2006.
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Glen Burnie Feeder
System
Glen Burnie High

2171

2125

98%

1975

91%

Corkran Middle

1155

795

69%

747

65%

Richard Henry Lee
Elementary

524

426

81%

492

94%

Meade High

2208

1872

85%

1723

78%

Meade Middle

1144

907

79%

899

77%

Jessup Elementary

649

562

87%

552

85%

North County Highl

2110

2075

98%

1879

89%

Lindale Middle

1483

1091

74%

1023

69%

Ferndale Elementary2

176

58

33%

213

121%

George Cromwell
Elementary2

424

303

72%

280

66%

Hilltop Elementary2

639

525

82%

413

65%

Linthicum Elementary

614

399

65%

466

76%

Overlook Elementary3

369

243

66%

279

76%

Old Mill High

2363

2411

102%

2355

100%

Old Mill Middle North

1071

1010

94%

951

89%

Severn Elementary

429

396

92%

466

109%

Meade Feeder System

North County Feeder
System

Old Mill Feeder
System

1. PE facility planning is scheduled for FY04.
2. Reflects approved redistricting, April 2, 2003.
3. Feasibility study scheduled for FY06, with possible planning and construction in FY07-09.
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The current capital project to expand North County Senior High includes additional
classroom space, modernization of science facilities, an expanded cafeteria, and other internal
renovations. Other programmed capital projects include planning and engineering to replace the
existing physical education facility at North County High. A feasibility study for renovations to
Overlook Elementary School, which was constructed in 1955, has been programmed for 2006.
The Center for Applied Technology North is located just outside of the BWIILinthicum
Planning Area in Severn and serves all of northern Anne Arundel County. This County
vocational school offers high school students from Arundel, Chesapeake, Glen Burnie, Meade,
North County, and Old Mill High Schools specialized training in fields such as construction,
automotive technology, and computer technology.
Also located just outside of the BWIILinthicum Planning Area, the Anne Arundel
Community College offers a wide variety of courses and services in the Glen Burnie Town
Center. In addition to both academic credit classes and continuing education classes in many
subjects, other services offered by the College in Glen Burnie include adult basic education
(GED) testing, computer technology training, telecommunications, Cybercrime classes, English
as a Second Language classes, and a computer lab for use by registered students. The College'S
new Hospitality, Culinary Arts, and Tourism (HCAT) Institute opened in the Town Center in
2000. The newest addition to the College is a satellite campus at the Arundel Mills Mall
complex which will open in the fall of 2003.

Police Service
The majority of the BWIILinthicum area falls within the County's Northern Police
District. The Northern District police station is located on Hammonds Lane at MD 648. The
Northern District currently staffs 10 beats and five overlap beats. A beat is a particular area
covered by an officer and usually has 24-hour coverage. Four officers are assigned to beats in the
BWIILinthicum Planning Area. The Northern District Station is in good condition and is
suitably sized to handle current and proposed future staffing. A small portion of the Planning
Area lies within the Western Police District. That station is located on Telegraph Road in
Odenton. The Western District Station is in good condition but its current size is not suitable to
handle future demands, according to a background study conducted for the FY2002 Capital
Budget and Program.
A memorandum of understanding (MOU) with the Maryland Transit Administration
(MTA) provides money to Anne Arundel County to staff three Light Rail beats encompassing
five of the Light Rail stations (Nursery Road, North Linthicum, Linthicum, Ferndale, and
Cromwell) during Light Rail hours of operation. The BWI Light Rail stations are not included.
The BWI Airport is under the jurisdiction of the Maryland Transportation Authority Police. An
MOU between the Anne Arundel County Police Department and the Maryland Transportation
Authority establishes jurisdictional responsibilities.
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The Anne Arundel County Police Department has been evaluating the need for adding a
fifth police patrol district in the county. Due to current fiscal budgetary constraints, it is unlikely
that the Police Department will be able to implement a fifth police patrol district before the year
2010. However, an interim realignment of the four existing police districts will be considered for
FY2005.

Fire/EMS/Rescue Services
The Anne Arundel County Fire Department is a combination career and volunteer
department providing emergency medical, fire and rescue services to County citizens. The
members of the Department are highly trained individuals. Every member of the Department
holds State certification, showing they meet or exceed the requirements for the position they
hold. Many members also hold national certification. In addition to the traditional services
provided by the fire service, the County Fire Department has personnel trained in Hazardous
Materials incident mitigation, dive/water rescue, high-angle rescue, confined space rescue,
collapse rescue and a variety of other technical rescue situations. The Department recently
became the first fire department in the state to receive accreditation through the Commission on
Fire Accreditation International.
The BWIILinthicum area is served by four fire stations: HarmanslDorsey Station 21;
Linthicum Station 32; Ferndale Station 34; and Glen Burnie Station 33 located just outside the
Planning Area in Glen Burnie. The Baltimore Washington International Airport Fire Station 43
also serves this area. First due service is provided by the company closest to a given area.
However, depending on the type of call received, units from more than one station may respond.
All response certified members of the Fire Department are trained as Emergency Medical
Technicians (EMT). In addition, every station has at least one Automatic External Defibrilator
(AED) to provide life saving treatment to victims of heart attacks. The Planning Area is well
served by existing Fire Department resources, and there are no current plans for additional
stations or services in this area.

Libraries
The Linthicum Branch Library at 400 Shipley Road serves the BWIILinthicum Small
Area. Opened in 1967, this branch has 11,083 square feet and a materials collection of 58,409
items. Monthly circulation averages 14,700 plus, which is 3.4% of the entire system circulation.
This branch is open Monday through Saturday with a weekly total of 44 hours. Other nearby
libraries outside ofthe Planning Area include the North County Area Library on MD 2 in
Harundale and the Brooklyn Park Branch Library.
The County Library System is a quasi-independent agency governed by a 24-member
Board of Trustees who serve on a volunteer basis. The Board's current Facilities Master Plan
outlined repair and renovation projects for allIS library branches. Projects are prioritized by need
and requested through the budget process each year. Several current or recently completed
projects for the Linthicum Branch include interior painting, re-carpeting, and renovation of the
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public and staffrestrooms. Planned capital projects include a 25,000 square-foot replacement
library for the Crofton Library and a 40,000 square-foot West County Regional Library that will
replace the Odenton Library. There are no plans to enlarge the Linthicum Library or to increase
the operating hours at this time.

Assets and Issues
Community members have generally expressed satisfaction with most of the community
services and facilities in the area, with the exception ofthe overcrowded conditions at North
County High School. However, there are some additional areas of concern. A frequently heard
area of concern has been related to a shortage of active recreational facilities in the area,
particularly ball fields and public swimming pools.
Shortage ofactive recreational facilties: The County has constructed several new facilities in
recent years for youth sports and recreation, such as Crofton Park in Crofton, General's Highway
Corridor Park in Crownsville, Kinder Park in Millersville, and Lake Shore Athletic Complex in
Pasadena. These parks all feature fields (baseball, softball, football, soccer) dedicated to single
uses. On the other hand, two of the larger youth recreation organizations in the County may be
found in the northernmost part of the County in Linthicum and Ferndale (LFYAA) and Brooklyn
Park (BPYAA). Both organizations support hundreds of children in older parks, Andover Park
and Brooklyn Park. There are numerous smaller organizations in the area as well.
In this Planning Area, these organizations must use fields that serve double duty. In the
spring they are used for baseball, softball and lacrosse; in the fall those same fields are used for
soccer and football. In addition, some of these fields are also used by adult sports leagues. The
result of the constant use of these fields without any "off-season rest" are very old, tired, worn
out playing surfaces. At the start of the soccer season, half of the fields are dirt because they
include baseball and softball infields. By the end of the season, many of these fields have nearly
no grass at all from overuse.
The County must make an extra effort to build and maintain additional youth recreation
fields in this area. Citizens applaud the County for building the nearby Bachman Sports
Complex, but the fields there are dedicated to adult uses. The County must recognize that adults
can and ought to pay for their recreation. Youth recreation and sports must take priority and be
supported better in this area.
Lack ofaccess to Patapsco Valley State Park: Community members see the proximity of the
PVSP as a real asset to the area; however, they feel the park is not very accessible to area
residents. Within the park, trail systems are limited and are not easily accessible.
Need for more accessible senior services: With the aging population in the County and the
Planning Area, citizens perceive a need for a senior center that is easily accessible to area
residents.
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Goals and Recommendations
Goal 1 : Expand the number of recreational facilities, including ball fields, parks and
hiker/biker trails, and enhance recreational opportunities in the BWI/Linthicum Planning
Area.
The County's commitment to the Andover Equestrian Center and the nearby sports fields
are positive signs for North County. The area, however, sti11lacks any public swimming pools or
golf courses. The few existing public ball fields are heavily used and demonstrate that the
demand exceeds the supply.
As stated before, the opening up ofPatapsco Valley State Park will add opportunities for
some forms of recreation. The BWI Trail can be improved by linking it to access points in the
Patapsco Valley State Park and by connecting it to other new and existing trails in the area.
Recommendations:

1.

Construct additional single-use ball fields and active recreation areas to allow for added
participation in team sports, in particular youth sports and recreation, and other uses.

2.

Construct or encourage the construction of a golf course and a community swimming
pool within the BWIILinthicum Planning Area.

3.

Establish greenways connecting parks and recreational areas.

4.

Establish an interconnected trail system between the existing BWI Trail and the Patapsco
Valley State Park.

5.

Work with the State to provide better access to Patapsco Valley State Park.

6.

Encourage the State and County to establish a more coherent policy regarding the
maintenance and police protection for the hikerlbiker trail system in the BWIILinthicum
Planning Area (i.e., map out the specific responsibilities of each).

Goal 2: Strive for equity for schools in the BWI/Linthicum Planning Area in alignment
with the other 15 small areas to provide the best educational opportunities for all students.
In an effort to provide a "community-based" education to all students in the Planning
Area, the public school feeder system should be maintained in the current configuration.
Additions, renovations and new school construction should occur in a timely manner in order to
maintain enrollment levels within capacity levels. Priority should be given to maintenance of
existing facilities.
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Recommendations:
1.

Provide funding for completion ofthe needed renovations at North County High School
as well as for construction of a new gymnasium.

2.

Require regular maintenance of existing school facilities.
a.
Give priority to maintenance in the County's annual budget.
b.
Improve coordination between the Board of Education and the general County
budget process.

Goal 3: Provide a high level of public safety services for all residents and businesses in the
Planning Area, and encourage and support the County's volunteer police officers.
Recommendations:

1.

When or if new public safety district boundaries are established, reevaluate coverage
(number of police officers, emergency response times) in the Planning Area to determine
whether additional coverage is necessary andlor to ensure that equivalent coverage is
maintained.

2.

Increase funding for the County Police Reserve Officer program to train and retain this
volunteer force.

3.

Provide fire/EMS/rescue services teams in the area with the ability to directly notify MTA
and Light Rail operators during emergencies so that, if necessary, trains can be safely
halted to facilitate more expedient emergency travel.

Goal 4: Provide high quality library services for all residents and businesses in the
Planning Area.
Recommendations:

1.

Continue to plan and budget for future upgrades to public computers in the Linthicum
Library. Continue to assess needs for additional public computers and request funding to
meet those needs.

GoalS: Provide high quality community service to the area's senior citizens.
Recommendation:
1.
Establish a satellite senior center in Linthicum.
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Public Utilities
Water and Sewer Service
The County's Master Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage Systems is the policy
document for the provision and timing of public water and sewer service. This policy is based
largely on the General Development Plan and Small Area Plans. Maps 20 and 21 show public
sewer and water service areas in the BWIILinthicum Planning Area in accordance with the
County's Water and Sewer Master Plan adopted in 1999. The master plan is updated
approximately every three years, and a new master plan will be adopted in 2003.
The areas served by both public water and sewer include Ferndale, Linthicum and
portions of Hanover and Harmans. The majority ofthe area not served by existing water and
sewer is in the Planned Service Category. Planned Service Areas are programmed for growth in
accordance with the County's General Development Plan. Water and sewer facilities are
provided by both the private sector and the County in these areas designated for service. In most
cases, private developers or property owners are required to cover the cost of extending water
and sewer facilities to their property.
BWI Airport is served by a wastewater collection system owned and operated by the
Federal Aviation Administration. The collected wastewater is conveyed to Baltimore County for
treatment. Neither the conveyance piping to Baltimore County nor the treatment ofthe collected
wastewater are the responsibility of Anne Arundel County.

Sewer Service
The BWIILinthicum Planning Area is located within the Baltimore City and Cox Creek
Sewer Service Areas (SSA). Limits ofthe Baltimore City SSA are generally established by the
drainage area of the Patapsco River. The boundaries on the western and northern sides are the
County line at Howard County and Baltimore City. The eastern and southern limits generally
follow the watershed boundary of Deep Run and Patapsco River west of Wagner's Point,
including Jessup north ofMD 175 and the area north ofI-695 near Cabin Branch Creek. The
Patapsco Wastewater Treatment Plant, located on Wagner's Point in Baltimore City, provides
treatment for the majority of sewage in the service area. The plant is owned and operated by
Baltimore City. Anne Arundel County purchases an allocated amount of operating capacity at
the treatment plant from Baltimore City. The County does not anticipate that any pump stations
in the Baltimore City SSA will require capacity upgrades before 2020.
The Cox Creek SSA is located in the northern portion ofthe County. It is generally
bounded by Baltimore City to the North, Patapsco River to the East, Elvaton Road and Magothy
River to the South and the BWI Airport to the West. The Cox Creek Water Reclamation Facility
(WRF) is located off Wagner Road. The treated effluent is discharged to the Patapsco River.
Upgrades to the biological nutrient reduction facilities were recently completed under Capital
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Project S-7649. Four of the 62 pump stations (Marley, Marley Neck, Silver Sands and
Stonehaven) have been identified as requiring upgrades necessary to meet sub-drainage flow
requirements in the future. In addition, there are new pump station facilities designed and
constructed as either development projects or through the County's Capital Improvement
Program.
More detail regarding strategic planning efforts that identify future system capacity needs
can be found in the 1999 Master Planfor Water Supply and Sewerage Systems. As described in
the Plan, to alleviate capacity concerns at the Cox Creek WRF, the County is evaluating options
to transfer up to 3 mgd flow from the Cox Creek SSA to the Broadneck SSA. In addition to flow
transfers these options include the design and construction of a potential new water reclamation
facility within the Baltimore City SSA or the Cox Creek SSA to provide capacity for future
anticipated flows within the Cox Creek SSA.
Water Service
The BWIILinthicum Planning Area is located within portions of the Airport Square 350
and the Glen Burnie High 295 water pressure zones (WPZ). The Airport Square 350 WPZ is
generally bounded by Aviation Boulevard to the east, Howard and Baltimore Counties to the
west, Baltimore County to the north and Arundel Mills Boulevard and Reece Road to the south.
The Airport Square WPZ was recently expanded south ofMD 100 to Reece Road incorporating
the Arundel Mills Mall and Meade Village areas in order to more adequately serve areas with
high elevations that were formerly in the Glen Burnie High WPZ. Water servicing this zone is
received from Baltimore City via a connection at Nursery Road and from the 295 WPZ via the
Dorsey Water Treatment Plant via the Harmans Water Booster Pumping Station. The source
within Baltimore City is the Ashburton Water Treatment Plant (WTP). According to the
County's design criteria, the highest ground elevation that can be served from the 350 zone is
230 without providing supplemental means of pressure.
The Glen Burnie 295 WPZ is partitioned into three distinct areas centered around the
Dorsey WTP. The northeast partition is generally bounded by Baltimore City to the east, the 350
zone to the west, Baltimore County to the north and the BroadneckiGlen Burnie Low 220 zone to
the south. The southwest partition is generally bounded by MD 3 and the 220 zone to the east,
Howard County to the west, Dorsey Road, Arundel Mills and the 350 zone to the north and the
Severn Run Environmental Area to the south. The southeast partition is generally bounded by
Chalet Drive and Foxwell Road to the east, MD 3 to the west, Old Mill Road to the north and
Benfield Boulevard to the south. According to the County's design criteria, the highest ground
elevation that can be served from the 295 zone is 175 without providing supplemental means of
pressure. There are areas with elevations exceeding 175 generally bounded by Dorsey Road to
the north, Meade Village to the south, Telegraph Road to the east and MD 295 to the west.
Much of this area is now served by the Airport Square 350 WPZ after the recetn 350/295
boundary shift. In the near future, the 350/295 WPZ boundary will again be shifted from Reece
Road to Telegraph Road after a 16-inch main is constructed at Donaldson Avenue (Capital
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Project W7775). At that time, a new booster station at the Telegraph Road SCW facility will be
brought on-line, which will allow water to be conveyed from the Odenton 330 WPZ to the
Airport Square 350 WPZ. Currently, the Dorsey Road WTP provides water to the 295 pressure
zone and is located along Dorsey Road adjacent to 1-97. The plant also receives water from the
Glen Burnie Low Zone for redistribution to the 295 Zone. There are two self-contained wells
(SCW) that serve the 295 zone that provide chemical addition, disinfection and fluoridation. A
third SCW is currently out of service due to the detection of radium. There is a Capital Project to
remove the excessive levels of radium.
More detail regarding strategic planning efforts that identify future system capacity needs
can be found in the Master Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage Systems. Other projects include
continuation of the 36-inch transmission main along Waugh Chapel Road north from Piney
Orchard to Road and MD 175 (CIP project W7784). The 36-inch main will allow the County to
transmit water from the 330 zone to the 295 zone taking advantage of the increased production
capability at the Crofton Meadows IT WTP.

Goals and Recommendations
The BWIlLinthicum Small Area will develop according to the Smart Growth initiative of
the State of Maryland and direct growth to those areas with the infrastructure to support growth,
namely those areas with existing or planned water and sewer service. This Plan recommends no
change to the current extent of the existing and planned sewer and water service, except as
necessary to support the changes to the Land Use Plan and associated zoning.
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Glossary of Terms
Adaptive Reuse

adapting an older unused structure to accommodate a new use, such as
adapting a vacant motel to a residential use or a warehouse to office/retail
use

Affordable Housing

housing that is available and affordable to households which earn at or
below 80% of the median household income for the area and for which
30% of income is spent on housing costs (example: housing affordability
for median household income of $52,400 would not exceed $1,048 per
month (52,400 X .80 X .30)

Antiquated Lots

lots that were created prior to 1952 that are smaller than current
regulations require and which must be combined to form buildable lots

Best Management
Practices (BMP's)

environmental protection measures applied to land development and
agriculture, involving state-of-the-art techniques for maintenance of water
quality through effective sediment and erosion control and stormwater
management; also, practices designed to protect, manage and reduce the
loss of soils, during periods of land cover disturbance from erosive forces.
BMPs are generally considered as those vegetative, physical or mechanical
barriers which reduce erosive impacts caused by the elements. Success of
BMPs are dependent upon how management design structures incorporate
soil erodibility, vegetative cover, topography and climate

Brownfields

contaminated or potentially contaminated and underutilized industrial and
commercial sites whose cleanup costs and future liability make it
unattractive to redevelop and reuse

Context

Context is the sum total of an environment and the relationship of each
piece to the whole. The possible relationship of any piece to the whole
spans a spectrum from identical through similar, different to uniquely
contrasting.

Continuity

Continuity refers to the physical state or the perceptual quality of being
connected and coherent. A sense of relatedness is critical to our ability to
understand a place since we can sense our relationship to the whole by
understanding the pattern. A break in the pattern of continuity and its
replacement with another pattern (moving from a neighborhood of single
family detached houses to a landscape of farm fields) is readily evident
and often the potential source of pleasure. The lack or loss of continuity
can be very disorienting.
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This term compares the relationships between the various physical
elements of a town; building size, a setback, land uses, street network, etc.
to the physical relationships of a piece of material. One area may be
referred to as having a seamless fabric implying that it is uninterrupted by
a contrasting or intrusive element, while another area might be described
as having had its "fabric" ripped apart by such elements.
General
Development Plan
Land Use Plan Map

a map that shows proposed land use in general terms and in general
locations in the County and which is used as a guide for future land use
and zoning
the end toward which effort is directed

Greenbelt

an area with natural features that is targeted for rural and low density
development and has limited planned public infrastructure.. generally
serving as a buffer between more intensively developed areas

Greenway

a system of contiguous open space between communities or
through stream valley park land, providing for footpaths or bikeways,
passive recreation and wildlife corridors

Hierarchy

Hierarchy is the grouping of things by order of rank. Size, importance. Etc.
In urban design the principle of hierarchy is used to establish the relative
importance of places within the fabric of a community. It is one of several
tools used to help order the world around us. For example, cores and
centers are often characterized as having large or tall buildings or
buildings of greater embellishment or more expensive material - all
expressions of hierarchical order that allow us to understand and gain
meaning from our environment.

hnage

Interchangeably used with sense of place and character, image refers to our
perception of a place. A community can have a positive or a negative
image or some of both.

Infill Lots

buildable lots within existing subdivisions
Mass refers to the volumetric size of an object such as a building. Relative
mass refers to the appearance of an object such as a building in proportion
with its context.
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Mixed Use

a flexible approach to land use planning, combining a variety of uses,
including housing, employment, commercial and open space uses on a
single development site or on adjacent sites within a designated area in
accordance with a unified design

Moderately Priced

housing units developed under governmental programs or private

Dwelling Units

initiatives to assist families of low or moderate income, which are sold or
rented at a cost that does not exceed a maximum price or rental established
by the County

Neotraditional Town area planning which emphasizes more traditional layout,
Planning
such as street grids, rather than curvelinear or cul-de-sac streets, with
activity focused in common areas
Overlay Zone

a superimposed zone with special options, standards and guidelines
applied to a given area, over and above requirements of the underlying
zoning district(s); provides additional control over the type and quality of
new development or redevelopment, administrative flexibility and special
incentives to achieve defined objectives (as in Town Center Growth
Management areas, commercial corridor revitalization projects, historic
preservation districts, and the Critical Area environmental overlay zone)

Pattern

Similar to rhythm, pattern refers to the aggregate effect of the repetition of
similar objects, similarly placed as in a pattern of development.
Developing, preserving and enriching pattern is a primary design function
of urban design.

Planned Unit

large area planning that allows mix of uses, with flexible lot size and

Development

setbacks and integrated network of roads and pathways for easy access
a definite course of action

Proportion

Proportion is the relationship in size, quantity or degree of one part of an
object or system to another. It expresses the relationship between
elements, one to another, and of each to the whole. Buildings of similar
proportions harmonize more readily with one another, essential to
generating a common fabric for the community. Whole developments can
and should be judged for their proportional fit with their surroundings.

Residential Cluster
Development

large area planning which encourages grouping of dwelling units in
clusters in order to preserve sensitive areas and open space
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Rhythm

Rhythm refers to the regular reoccurrence of similar elements through time
and space. An arcade is a classic example of a rhythmic architectural
element as is the experience of walking down a street lined with large
shade trees spaced 30 feet apart. Rhythm is a powerful organizing tool and
is useful in developing and maintaining a sense of place.
Scale is used interchangeably with proportion. The term human scale
refers the proportions of building and places to the size and proportions of
the human body. Traditional architecture, even monumentally large
buildings, always referenced the scale ofthe individual both in its
materials and in its proportions. Modem technology allowed the creation
of scaleless buildings leading in tum to scaleless places. Understanding
and creating places that respond to human scale is not surprisingly proving
to be critical to building successful communities.

Sequencing

Sequencing refers to the various stages of movement and our perception of
that movement through space. Included in sequencing are events such as:
Approach, BoundarylBorder, Gateway/Entrance, and Exit.

Sensitive Areas

streams and their buffers, 100-year floodplains, habitats of threatened
and endangered species, steep slopes, tidal and nontidal wetlands

Small Area Plans

plans that are prepared for areas smaller than the entire County that may
encompass defined areas such as communities or special planning areas
The space we live in can be numbing undifferentiated or richly imbued
with variation and detail. Urban design is concerned with the presence
and quality of public spaces in particular including public streets, squares,
plazas and parks. The care we expend on creating and maintaining public
spaces directly effects our image of a place.

Streetscape

Streetscape refers to our image of the entire space that starts at the front
facade of the abutting buildings (often referred to as the street wall) and
moves forward to include front yards, landscaping, street trees, signs,
public utilities, sidewalks, curbs, parked and moving vehicles and finally,
the street bed itself. The arrangement and maintenance of each is critical to
creating an overall sense of order and harmony.
Architectural style is the total effect of mass, rhythm, scale materials,
textures and decorative details. Neighborhoods of compatible, though not
necessarily absolutely identical architecture styles, typically provide
significant opportunity for sustaining a strong sense of community identity
and place.
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Transferable

development credits, usually for residential dwelling units, that may be

Development Rights purchased from a willing seller (usually on rural or agricultural property)
to be transferred by the buyer to a designated and appropriate property for
development, usually at a slightly higher density
Town Centers

the three designated areas of the County, Glen Burnie, Odenton and
Parole, first shown on the 1968 General Development Plan and shown on
each successive General Development Plan in 1978 and 1986, to serve as
regional centers to provide a variety of uses and services to surrounding
areas

Town Center Zoning A special zoning category found in the County's three designated Town
Centers that permits a variety of commercial, residential, office and other
uses at higher levels of intensity than other zoning categories
Town Center Growth Defined boundary areas in central Odenton and Parole for which plans
Management Area

have been adopted and policies set forth for future development

Traditional
Neighborhood
Design

similar to Neotraditional Town Planning, however applied at the scale of
the residential neighborhood, or within individual subdivisions; generally
based on grid pattern of streets with smaller lots and mix of housing
types, with convenient commercial uses and orientation to public space
and facilities

Transit-Oriented
Development

new development, infill or redevelopment of land in the vicinity of
commuter stations or light rail service, intended to provide an appropriate
combination of commercial, employment and residential uses at sufficient
density to support public transit usage

Upland Forested
Area

woodlands located on dry ground outside floodplains and tidal or non
tidal wetland areas

Watershed
Management Plan

A plan studying the natural environment of a watershed with a
focus on improving and preserving the water resources including, but not
limited to, water quality, water quantity, groundwater recharge, stormwater
management and habitat

Zoning

a set of land use regulations that govern how real property is used and
developed

Zoning Map

a map that shows how real property is zoned and which is used as a legal
basis for how land can be developed
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In airport & 1-97 noise zones. Not
Lane

suitable location for residential use.
(Comp Zoning Amendment 7)

BWL002

Park 100

Arundel

Limited

Manor

Partnership

Subdivision

9

67&547

Undeveloped

W1

W2

Wl

W1

W1

(Mostly)

Want to promote opportunities for
assemblege of land for Wl uses, which
are more consistent with airport
area.

BWL003

Doris Hankins

7030

9

529

Aviation

62,

0.5

Residential

R5

C4

SB

SB

Cl

Blk.19

No longer suitable for residential uses
due to airport and traffic impacts,

Boulevard

but highway commercial uses not
with abutting residential
properties. (SAP Amendment 6)

BWL004

Ralph Koon

9

529

62

0.5

Residential

R5

C4

SB

SB

Cl

Aviation

No longer suitable for residential uses
ue to airport and traffic impacts,

Boulevard

but highway commercial uses not
with abutting residential
properties. (SAP Amendment 6)

BWL005

Robert Bell

9

529

4&5

0.5

Residential

R5

C4

SB

SB

Cl

No longer suitable for residential
ue to airport and traffic impacts,

Boulevard

but highway commercial uses not
consistent with abutting residential
properties. (SAP Amendment 6)

BWL006

Catherine

808 West

Koellner

Nursery Road

20

0.97

Residential

W2

C2orC3

C3

C3

C3

General commercial zoning is more
consistent with the character of the
area.

BWL007

Kyriakos &

810W.

Soultana

Nursery Road

19

1.52

Residential &

W2

C3

C3

C3

C3

Storage

consistent with the character of the

Efthimiadis
BWL008

General commercial zoning is more
area.

N.

Kyppros, Inc.

Hammonds

290;57;
&288

1.66

Olive Grove

W1

Restaurant

C3

C3

C3

C3

General commercial zoning is more
consistent with the character of the

Ferry Rd

area.
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BWL009

Cherrywood

1226 Furnace

Development,

Road

3

66

2

6.02

Residential

R1

R15

R1

R1

R1

Not an appropriate location for
multifamily housing. Area does not

LLC

have ammenities or infrastructure to
support high density residential use.

BWL010

Cherrywood

River Road

3

133

1.457

Undeveloped

R1

R15

R1

R1

R1

Not an appropriate location for
multifamily housing. Area does not

Development,
LLC

have ammenities or infrastructure to
support high density residential use.

BWL011

Cherrywood

River Road

3

134

Residential

R1

R15

R1

R1

R1

Not an appropriate location for

Development,

multifamily housing. Area does not

LLC

have ammenities or infrastructure to
support high density residential use.

BWL012

Cherrywood

1300 Furnace

Development,

Road

3

198

1.27

Residential

R1

R15

R1

R1

R1

Not an appropriate location for
multifamily housing. Area does not
have ammenities or infrastructure to

LLC

support high density residential use.
BWL013

Cherrywood

1302 Furnace

Development,

Road

3

265

Residential

R1

R15

R1

R1

R1

Not an appropriate location for
multifamily housing. Area does not

LLC

have ammenities or infrastructure to
support high density residential use.

BWL014

Joseph J.

1401 Ridge

Hock, Inc.

Road

3

136

6.268

Undeveloped

R1

R15

R1

R1

W1

Provide additional opportunity to
meet the increasing demand for
business park development near BWI
Airport and the BW Parkway. (SAP
Amendment 7)

BWL015

Joseph J.
Hock, Inc.

Furnace

3

197

14.7

Undeveloped

R1

Road

R15

R1

R1

W1

Provide additional opportunity to
meet the increasing demand for
business park development near BWI
and the BW Parkway. (SAP

7)
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BWL016

WillisP.

1326 Furnace

Hartman

Road

3

150

2.42

Residential

R1

R15

R1

R1

R1

Not an appropriate location for
multifamily housing. Area does not
have ammenities or infrastructure to
support high density residential use.

BWL017

Charles, John
& Myrtle

1450 Nursery

3

16

6.06

Road

Storage of
Truck Parts

R1/W1

W3

W1

W1

W1

No rationale for increasing W3 zoning
in this area. Rezone entire parcel to
W1 to eliminate split-zoning of parcel

Sachs

and allow for reasonable use of
BWL018

3

16

6.06

Auto

R1/W1

W1

W1

W1

W1

Rezone entire parcel to W1 to
eliminate split-zoning of parcel and

Dismantling

allow for reasonable use of property.
BWL019

4A

7

18.29

Auto
Dismantling

W3/W11
OS

W1

W1

W1

W1 IC41 OS W1 Industrial Park district is a more
appropriate land use for this location,
the character of the
area. Rezone frontage to
to depth of 250'. (SAP
9)

BWL020

W.P.F. II, L.L.C. 1430 Nursery

4A

8

3.85

Auto
Dismantling

Road

W3/R11
OS

W1

W1

W1

W1 I C41 OS

Industrial Park district is a more
appropriate land use for this location,
given the character of the
surrounding area. Rezone frontage to
C4 to depth of 250'. (SAP
Amendment 9)

BWL021

Charles, John

1440 Nursery

& Myrtle

Road

4A

57

16.06

Storage of

R1/0S

W3

W1

W1

W1 lOS

No rationale for increasing W3 zoning
in this area. Rezone entire parcel to

Truck Parts

W1 to eliminate split-zoning of parcel

Sachs

and allow for reasonable use of
BWL022

W.P.F. II, L.L.C. 1440 Nursery
Road

4A

57

16.06

Auto

R1/0S

W1

W1

W1

W1 lOS

No rationale for increasing W3 zoning
in this area. Rezone entire parcel to

Dismantling

W1 to eliminate split-zoning of parcel
and allow for reasonable use of
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BWL023

Robert

7031 Ridge

Smelkinson

Road

3

40

148

Undeveloped

W1

MXD-T

W1

W1

W1

Withdraw proposal for MXD-T zoning
here. Physical site constraints
prohibit a comprehensive development
plan connecting the MARC station
with the area to be developed.

BWL024

Withdraw proposal for MXD-T zoning

Robert

B-WParkway

Smelkinson

at Ridge

here. Physical site constraints

Road

prohibit a comprehensive development

3

78.98

181

Undeveloped

W1

MXD-T

W1

W1

W1

plan connecting the MARC station
with the area to be developed.

BWL025

Mitch Weber

7109 Ridge

3

57

58

Undeveloped

W1

W1

W1

W1

W1

Withdraw proposal for MXD-T zoning
here. Physical site constraints

Road

prohibit a comprehensive development
plan connecting the MARC station
with the area to be developed.

BWL026

3

118

6.5

Residential!

W1

W2

W1

W1

W1

rationale for changing current zoning.

Undeveloped
BWL027

Ridge

3

1.245

277

Residential

W1

W30rC4

W1

W1

W1

Elaine

6616&6619

Chambers

Harrison

Property is suitable for W1 use. No
rationale for changing current zoning.

Road
BWL028

Property is suitable for W1 use. No

4

108

1,2,&

2.7

3

Abandoned

R1

W1

R1

W1

W1

Residential uses have been impacted
by development along W. Nursery

Houses

Road. An industrial park district is
more suitable given the surrounding
character.
BWL029

Baltimore Clay 1739 West
Product
Com

Nursery Road

4

395;
607;111

51-55

9.37

Steel

W1!R1

W1!R1

W1!R1

W1!R1

W1! R1

No change in zoning is requested or
proposed.

Fabrication

Inc.
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BWL031
610 S. Camp

4

579

4

612

3

0.17

Residential

R5

C1

R5

R5

R5

0.489

Service Station

R5

C10rSB

SB

SB

SB

ia Tauber, Meade Road

Several local small businesses and
uses along Camp Meade

/Towing
here.

BWI Properties 814 Camp
Ltd.
Meade Road

4

856

1.335

Partnership
BWL034

Heinz Roes

Mostly

R5

W1

R5

R5

R5

R5

C4

SB

SB

C1

R5 zoning to the south. No

Undeveloped /
Communication
Tower

7068

4

952

8A

0.25

Florist Shop

No longer suitable for residential
due to airport and traffic impacts,

Aviation Blvd.

but highway commercial uses not
consistent with abutting residential
BWL035

Ester Jang

7048

4

675

1A

0.663

Aviation Blvd.

Beauty Shop /

R5

C4

SB

SB

SB

No longer suitable for residential uses
due to airport and traffic impacts,

Residential

but highway commercial uses not
consistent with abutting residential
properties.
BWL036

John

7160-7162

Christopoulos

B&A Blvd.

4

117

9-11

0.42

Residential

R5

C3

R5

R5

R10

No rationale for extending C3 zone
further into residential areas. Allow

Duplex

for additional townhouse
development. (SAP Amendment 2)
BWL037

Christos &

7164B&A

Sophia
Christopoulos

Blvd.

4

117

6-8

0.274

Residential

R5

C3

R5

R5

R10

No rationale for extending C3 zone
further into residential areas. Allow
additional townhouse
(SAP Amendment 2)

BWL038

Hammonds
Deming

Ferry Road

4A

22; 23;
24;28

13.75

Undeveloped

R5/0S

R2

R5/0S

R5/0S

R21R5/0S

Reduce development impacts of
runoff and erosion. (Comp Zoning
4&8)
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BWL041

Robert &

1272 Stoney

8

125

4

Commercial

Cl

C4

Cl

W1

C4

Promote a wide range of commercial

uses to serve new development in the

Beverly Haney Run Road

area. (SAP Amendment 1)
BWL042

Opus East,

1050 Dorsey

L.L.C.

Road

8

320;

51.7

Undeveloped

W1

W1

W1

W1

W1

Withdraw proposal for MXD-E zoning
on these parcels. Site of new Airport

290;108

100 Industrial Park development.
BWL043

Maryland

Ridge Road

8

64.4

122;287

Vacated Mobile

W1

W1

W1

W1

W1

Withdraw proposal for MXD-E zoning
on these parcels. Property lies within

Home Park

Noise Zone.
BWL044

&7403

8

185;186

3.53

Residential

W1

W2

W1

W1

W1

No rationale for changing current
zoning to W2. Area is surrounded by
W1 zoning.

BWL045

Virginia Warren

8

0.503

116

Residential

W1

W1

W1

W1

W1

Withdraw proposal for MXD-E zoning
on these parcels. Property lies at

Noise Zone.
BWL046

St. Mark
United

Dorsey

8

4.5

472

Road

Church and

W1

W1

W1

W1

W1

Withdraw proposal for MXD-E zoning
on these parcels. Property lies at

Parsonage

edge of Airport Noise Zone.

Methodist
Church
BWL047

Symcha &

7463 Ridge

8

192

B

6.9

Road
BWL048

Auto

W1

W2

W1

W1

W2

Promote redevelopment of former

site. (SAP Amendment 3)

Dismantling

Dorsey Road

8

541

4.581

Residential

W2/W1

W2

W2

W2

W2

Dorsey

8

483

4.5

Undeveloped

C2/0S

C4

C2IOS

C2IOS

C2/0S

Carpenter
BWL049

Kimber
Damron

Road
from residential uses.

BWL050

Joe Reeder

411 Wirth
Road

9

64

lA;2;3

1.35

Outside

W1

Storage
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BWL051

Donald

1221 Wilson

Thomas

Road

Stanley

1211AWilson

Dorosz, Jr.

Road

9

64

A

10

Electrical

W1

W2

W1

W1

W2

Contractor

Properties fall within Airport Noise
Zone and abut Interstate 97. (Comp
Zoning Amendment

BWL052

BWL053

Peter Legambi, 7016 Aviation
Sr.

9

64

5-21

3.5

Storage

W1/W2

W2

W11W2

W11W2

W2

9

529

53

0.39

Residential

R5

SB

SB

SB

SB

No longer suitable for residential uses
due to airport and traffic impacts,

Blvd.

but highway commercial uses not
consistent with abutting residential
BWL054

4

Gregson Lunz

558

11 D

0.208

Residential

R5

SB

SB

SB

I local small businesses and

SB

I uses along Camp Meade
here. Light Rail crossing renders this
property unsuitable for residential
use.
BWL055

Alma Dolin

BWL056

Glenn Miller

3

108;147

0.74

Residential

W1

R1

R1

W1

R1

4

99

1.97

Residential

R1

W1

R1

W1

W1

Rd.

Residential uses have been impacted
by development along W. Nursery

Road. An industrial park district is
more suitable given the surrounding
character.
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FINAL

AMENDED
October 7.2003
October 20. 2003

COUNTY COUNCIL OF Ai"fNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND
Legislative Session 2003, Legislative Day No. 35
Bill No. 48-03
Introduced by Ms. Vitale, Chairman
(by request of the County Executive)
By the County Council, August 18, 2003

Introduced and first read on August 18, 2003
Public Hearing set for and.held on September 15, 2003
Bill Amended on October 7, 2003
Public Hearing on MfENDED BILL set for and held on October 20, 2003
Public Hearing on SECOND AMENDED BILL set for and held on November 3, 2003
Bill Expires November 21, 2003
By Ord'er: Judy C. Holmes, Administrative Officer

A BILL ENTITLED
1
2
3

AN ORDINANCE concerning: The General Development Plan - BWIlLinthicum Small
Area Plan

.:j.

FOR the purpose of adding the BWIlLinthicum Small Area Plan to the documents used to
guide the future development of land and the location of public services and facilities
in the County; and amending the General Development Plan by the BWIlLinthicum
Small Area Plan,

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21·

BY repealing and reenacting, with amendments: Article 24, § 1-102(1) ,
Anne Arundel County Code (1985, as amended)
WHEREAS, the 1997 General Development Plan recommended that the County
be divided into 16 Small Planning Areas, and that plans for those areas be
developed after considering the recommendations of Small Area Plan Committees
with memberships representing cross-sections of the citizens affected by the
plans; and
WHEREAS, upon adoption by ordinance of the County Council,' a Small Area
Plan will constitute an amendment to the 1997 General Development Plan, and
will supersede the provisions of the G~meral Development Plan applicable to the
Small Planning Area to the extent of any conflict; and
EXPLANATION:

eAPITALS indicate new matter added to existing la\v.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken from existing law,
Underlining indicates amendments to bill.
Strikee't'er indicates matter stricken from bilI by amendment

Bill No. 48-03
Page No.2
WHEREAS, the Office of Planning and Zoning, after considering the
recommendations of the BWIlLinthicum Small Area Plan Committee and the
Planning Advisory Board, has prepared the BWIlLinthicum Small Area Plan
dated August, 2003; now, therefore,

2

3

-/.

6
7

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the County Council of Anne Anmdel County,
lvfaryland, That Section(s) of the Anne Arundel County Code (1985, as amended) read as
follows;

8
9
10

ARTICLE 24 PLANNING Al'ID DEVELOPlVfENT
TITLE 1. GENERAL PROv1SIONS

5

11
12
13
14
15

·1-102. Planning for future development.
. The following documents shall be used as a guide in the future development of land
in and the location of public services and facilities by the County:
.

16
17
18
19

(1) the General Development Plan for Anne Arundel County prepared by the
Department of Planning and Code Enforcement dated June, 1997, as amended by Bill No.
51-99 and by the following:

20
21
22
23
2.:1

25
26
27

28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43

(i) the Crownsville Small Area Plan dated April, 2000, as adopted by Bill No.
22-00;,
(ii) the Crofton Small Area Plan dated July, 2000, as adopted by Bill No. 69

00',
(iii) the Deale/Shady Side Small Area Plan dated April, 2001, as adopted by
Bill No. 25-01;
(iv) the Annapolis, London Town, and South Courity Heritage Area
Management Plan dated April, 2001, as adopted by BiIl No. 33-01;
(v) the South County Small Area Plan dated September 4,2001, as adopted by
Bill No. 68-01;

No. 77-01;

(vi) the Broadneck Small Area Plan dated September, 2001, as adopted by Bill
.

(vii) the EdgewaterlMayo Small Area Plan dated November, 2001, as adopted
by Bill No. 92-01;
(viii) the Severna Park Small Area Plan dated January, 2002, as adopted by
Bill No. 5-02;

4·f
-/.5
46

(ix) the Severn Small Area Plan dated May, 2002, as adopted by Bill No. 42
02; [and]

Bill No.. 48-03
Page No.. 3
1
2

(x) the Greenways Master Plan dated \'1arch. 2002, as adcpted by Bill No.. 67
0'1·
.."

3
-1-

5
6
"7

8

(xi) the Annapclis Neck Small Area Plan dated December, 2002, as adcpted
by Bill No.. 83-02;
(xii) the Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan dated January. 2003, as adopted
by Bill No.. 2-03; AND

9

10
II
12
13
1-115
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23

(XIII) THE BWVLINTHICUM
ADOPTED BY BILL NO. -1-8-03.

S~1ALL

AREA PLA1"J DATED AUGUST. 2003. AS

SECTION 2. And be iffurther enacted. That the BWL'Linthicum Small Area Plan is
hereby amended as tollows:
.
1.
On/page 34 cfthe Plan which is "Table 12. Prcpcsed Land Use and Zcning Map
Changes in BWL'Linthicum Small Area", in. reference number 7, under the cclumn
headed "Reccmmended Land Use Changes". delete "No. change Industrial" and substitute
'"Industrial to. Ccmmercial"; under the cclumn headed "Reccmmended Zcning Changes".
delete "C 1 to. WI" and substitute "C 1 to. C4": and under the cclumn headed "Reascns fcr
Change", delete "An Industrial Park district is mcre ccmpatible with the surrcunding
develcpment and zcning:" and substitute the tollcwing:

"Prcpertv is currently develcped with a ccmmercial use. Character cf area has
changed significant Iv. Prcmcte a wide range cf ccmmercial uses to. serve new
and planned develcpment in the area. ".

24
25
26

27
28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
. 39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

49

On page 36 cf the Plan, revise the map entitled "BWIILinthicum Small Planning
Area. Prcpcsed Land Use" and cn page 37 cf the Plan, revise the map entitled
"BWIlLinthicum Small Planning Area. Prcpcsed Zcning Changes" acccrdinglv.
(Amendment No.. 1)
2.
On page 35 cf the Plan which is "Table 12. Prcpcsed Land Use and Zcning Map
Changes in BWIlLinthicum Small Area", add a new reference number 12 to. read as
fcllcws:
.
"12

B&A Blvd. and Map -l--Parcel 117 Oots
Orchard Road
-t. to I L Block J
North of Ferndale
commercial district

R5 10 RIO Allow for additional townhouse
No changedevelopment between commercial
Medium Densitv
district to the south and townhouse
Residential
complex to the north."

On page 36 cf the Plan, revise the map entitled "BWIlLinthicum Small Planning
Area. Propcsed Land Use" and cn page 37 cf the Plan. revise the map entitled
"BWIlLinthicum Small Planning Area, Propcsed Zcning Changes" acccrdingly.
(Amendment No.. 2)
3.
On page 35 cfthe Plan which is "Table 12. Proposed Land Use and Zcning Map
Changes in BWIILinthicum Small Area", add a new reference number 12 to. read as
fcllcws:

Bill No. 48-03
Page NO.4
1
2
3
-I5
6
7
8
9

10

"12 Ridge Road at
New Ridge Road

Map 8 - Parcel 192
(lot B)

No change

Industrial

WI to W2 Promote redevelopment of fonner
junk\'ard site."

On page 36 of the Plan. revise the map entitled "BWIILinthicum Small Planning
Area, Proposed Land Use" and on page 37 of the Plan. revise the map entitled
"BWIILinthicum Small Planning Area. Proposed Zoning Changes" accordinglv.
(Amendment No.3)
4. On page 57 of the Plan, under the heading "Recommendations:" add a ne"'·,; number i
4. to read as follows:

11
12
13

1-1
15
16

17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24

25
26

"4.
Should any residential properties north of Elkridge Landing Road and east
of West Nursery Road be rezoned to allo"'l for industrial or commercial development,
either as a result of this Small Area Plan adoption or anv future zoning changes,
recommend via the development approval process that access to and from these
properties be provided only from Elkridge Landing Road andlor,West Nursery Road, and
not from Andover 'Road."
(Amendment No.4)
5.
On page 33 of the Plan wnich is "Table 12. Proposed Land Use and Zoning Map
Changes in BWIlLinthicum Small Area", in reference number 3, under the column
headed "Tax Map & Parcels", delete "(lots 4,5, 53, & 62)" and substitute "(lot 53)".
On page 35 of the Plan which is "Table 12. Proposed Land Use and Zoning Map
Changes in BWIlLinthicum Small Area", add a new reference number 12 to read as
follows:

27
28
29
30'
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
..H
42

"12

7030 to 7034
Aviation
Boulevard

Map 9 - Parcel
529 (lots 4. 5,
& 62)

Medium
R5 to C l Residential uses are not
the most appropriate use
Densitv
at this location due to
Residential to
Commercial
airport traffic and noise.
Block contains existing
commercial use."

On page 37 of the Plan, revise the map entitled "B\VIlLinthicum Small Planning
Area.. Proposed Zoning Changes" and on page 40 of the Plan, revise "Map 8e",
accordingly.
On page 46 of the Plan, under the paragraph heading "Aviation Boulevard
properties", delete the second to last sentence which reads "Twentv-four parcels between
Maple Avenue and Allwood Drive are proposed to be rezoned to Small Business
District." and substitute the following:

43
44
45
46

47
'48

,"Residential 'properties along Aviation Boulevard between Maple Avenue and
Allwood Drive are proposed to be rezoned to allow small business uses.
Properties located in the block between Williams Road and Wicklow Road are
proposed for local commercial uses.""
(Amendment No.6)

49
50

6.

On page 34 of the Plan which is "Table 12. Proposed Land Use and Zoning Map

Bill No. 48-03
Page NO.5
1

2
3
-I-

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13

1-115
16
17
18

19

Changes in BWl/Linthicum Small .!.\.rea", in reference number 9, under the column
headed "Tax ?Vlap & Parcels", delete ,. 136" and "197" from the list of parcel numbers.
On pag:e 35 of the Plan which is "Table 12. Proposed Land Use and Zoning: Map
Changes in BWIlLinthicum Small Area", add a new reference number 12 to read as
follows:

.

'"12'

Furnace Road at
. River Road

Map 3- Parcels
197 & 136

Rural
Rl to WI Provide additional
Agricultural to
opportunity to meet the
Industrial
increasing demand for
business park
development near aWl
Airport and aWl
Parkway. "

On page 36 of the Plan. revise the map entitled "BWIILinthicum Small Planning
Area. Proposed Land Use" and on page 37 of the Plan, revise the map entitled
"BWIILinthicum Small Planning: Area, ProDosed Zoning Changes" according:lv.
(Amendm~nt No.7)

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27

7.
On page 33 of the Plan which is "Table 12. Proposed Land Use and Zoning Map
Changes in BWlILinthicum Small Area", in reference number 4, under the column
headed "Recommended Land Use Changes", delete "Industrial & Rural Agriculture to
Industrial" and substitute "Industrial & Rural Agriculture to Industrial & Commercial";
and under the column headed "Reco'mmended Zoning Changes", delete "W3 & Rl to
WI" and substitute "W3 & RI to WI & C4"; and under the column headed "Reason for
Change". after the first sentence add the following:

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

-1-3
.f.4
45
46

.f.7
48.
49

"Rezone property frontage along West Nurserv Road to C4 to a depth of250 feet
to allow new commercial uses to serve the surrounding employment centers. "
On pag:e 36 of the Plan. revise the map entitled· ~'BW1ILinthicum Small Planning
Area, Proposed Land Use" accordingly; and on page 37 of the Plan, revise the map
entitled "BWIILinthicum Small Planning Area, Proposed Zoning Changes" accordingly;
and on page 41 on the Plan, revise map 8D accordingly.
(Amendment No.9)
8.
On page 33 of the Plan which is "Table 12. Proposed Land Use and Zoning Map
Changes in BW1ILinthicum Small' Area", delete reference number 1 and the entire row
associated with that reference number.
On page 36 of the Plan. revise the map entitled "BWIILinthicum Small Planning
Area, Proposed Land Use" and on page 37 of the Plan, revise the map entitled
"BWVLinthicum Small Planning Area. Proposed Zoning Changes" accordinglv.
On page 38 of the Plan, 'delete Map 8A. .
On page 32 of the Plan and continued on page 45 of the Plan, delete the sub
heading "Proposed Mixed Use District" and the four paragraphs under that sub-heading.

Bill No. 48-03
Page No.6

2
3
4

5

On pages 47 through 51 of the Plan. delete the entire section under the sub
heading "Concept Plan for North Linthic~m Transit Mixed Use Site".
On page 6 of the Plan. under the sub-heading "Key Land Use and Zoning
Recommendations", delete the third bullet item which reads as follows:

6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
1~
15
16

17
18
19
20

"Establish a Transit Mixed Use District in the vicinity of the North Linthicum .
Light Rail station on C'amp Meade Road. The primarY uses permitted in this area'
should include retaiL employment. and residential uses. Age-sensitive housing
and assisted living facilities may be appropriate in this location. "
(Amendment No. 10)
SECTION ~ 1. And be it further enacted, That the BWIlLinthicum Small Area Plan,
dated August, 2003, is incorporated herein by reference as if fully set forth. A copy of the
BWIlLinthicum Small Area Plan. as amended by this Ordinance, shall be permanently
kept on' file with the Administrative Officer to the County Council and the Office of
Planning and Zoning.
SECTION ~ .1. And be it further enacted, 'That this Ordinance shall take effect 45
days from the date it becomes law.
NvfENDIvIENTS ADOPTED October 7 and October 21, 2003
READ AND PASSED this 3rd day of November, 2003

By Order:

PRESENTED to the County Executive for her approval, this 4th day of November, 2003

~~
Judy C. Holmes
Administrative Officer
,~
APPROVED AND ENACTED this ~ day ofNove~ 2003

""\ \

~~
0_ ' ~'"
Janet S. Owens

,

County Executive

mu.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS 18 A TIWB AND CORtmCT COPY-OF
NO.
*lr () 3 -, THE ORIGINAL OF WHICH IS ~AINBD IN TBB PIlBS OF, THE
COUNTY COUNCiL.
'

,c;b.~/~c...~.-.
7'
.A

f"

-'

/

Judy C. Holmes
Administrative Officer

..

'

Appendix D

FINAL

AMENDED
April 6, 2004
April 19.2004

COUNTY COUNCIL OF ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND
Legislative Session 2~, Legislative Day No.6
BiU No. 17-04

Introduced by Mr. Middlebrooks, Chairman '
(by request ofthe County Executive)

By the County Council, March 15,2004
Introduced and first read on March 15,2004
Public Hearing set for and held on Apri16, 2004
Public Hearing on AMENDED BILL set for and held on April 19, 2004
Public Hearing on SECOND AMENDED BILL set for and held on May 3, 2004
Bill Expires June 17, 2004
'
By Order: Judy C. Holmes, Administrative Officer

A BILL ENTITLED
, 1,

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

AN

ORDINANCE concelning: Comprehensive Zoning -, BWIlLinthicum and
Jessup/Maryland City

FOR the purpose of adopting new comprehensive zoning maps for the area shown on the
BWI/Lintlllcum and JessuplMaryland City Small Area Plan that is located in the Fourth
and Fifth Assessment Districts of Anne, AnmdelCounty; repealing, certain
comprehensive zoning maps; and repealing a certain moratoriiun on zoning
reclassifications.
WHEREAS, by Bill No. 51-97, the County Council adopted the Anne Arundel
County General Development Plan ~ divided the County into 16 geographic ~
in which separate small area plans and zoning maps were to be developed; and
WHEREAS, by Bill Nos. 48-03 and 75-03, the County Council adopted the
BWJJLinthicum and J~p/Maryland City Small Area Plans, which included
recommendations for land use planning and zoning ofthe area covered by the Plans;
now, therefore, '
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the County Council ofAnne Arundel County, Maryland,
That the Comprehensive Zoning Maps dated March 1, 2004, as set forth below for the
EXPLANATION:

CAPITALS indicate new matter added to existingJaw.
[Brackets] indicate matter stricken from existing law.
Un4erJinini indicates amendments to bill.
, 8trikeewr indicates matter stricken from bill by amendment.

Bill No. 17..()4
Page No. 2
;-

1
2
3
4

,

BWJlLinthicum and Jessup/Maryland City Small Areas in the Fourth and Fifth Assessment
Districts of Anne Anmdel CoUnty ~ by the Office ofp)anning and Zoning, on 200~
scale topographic maps, are hereby approved and adopted as follows:
BWIlLinthicum 200 Scale Zomng MapS:

6

7
8

9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28

Part ofLI, plo Ml, plo Nt
Part ofK2, plo L2, M2, plo N2
Part ofJ3, p/o K3, L3, M3, pia N3
Part ofJ4, K4, U, M4, p/o N4, plo 04
Part ofRS, plo 15,1(5, L5, MS, NS, plo OS
Part ofG6, plo H6, J6, K6, L6"M6, p/o N6, p/o 06
Part of07, p/o H7, 17, K7, L7, M7, p/o N7
Part ofH8, p/o J8, plo K8, p/o L8, plo M8, p/o N8
JessuplMaryland City 200 Scale Zoning Maps: '
Part ofF6, plo G6
Part ofE7, p/o F7, p/o 07, plo H7
Part ofE8, p/o F8, plo 08
Part of00, plo E9, pia F9
Part of 010, EIO, p/o FI0,plo 010
Part ofBll, plo Cll, plo 011, Ell, plo FIt, plo 011
Part ofA12, plo B12, Cl2, DI2, plo E12, p/o F12
Part ofA13, B13, C13, 013, p/o El3
Part of A14, p/o 814, plo C14, plo D14, p/o EI4
Part of AIS, p/o B15, plo CIS, p/o DIS, p/o ElS
Part ofA16, p/o 816

29

30
31
32
33

SECTION 2. Andbe itfurther enacted. That all those maps and portions ofmaps that are
described 'in Section 1ofthis Ordinance are incorporated herein by reference as iffully set
forth. A certified copy ofthe Comprehensive Zoning Maps shall be permanently kept on file
by the Administrative Officer to the County Council and the Office ofPJanning and Zoning.

34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41

SECTION 3. A.nd be it further enacted. That the Comprehensive Zoning Maps for the

area oftbe Fourth and Fifth Assessment Districts ofAnne Arundel County covering the area
described in Section 1 of this Ordinance, adopted by Bill No. 5-89, are hereby repealed.

42

SECTION 4. Andbe itpther enacted, That the moratorium o~ zoning reclassifications
in the portion ofthe Fourth and Fifth Assessment Districts of Anne Arundel Countycovering
the area described in Section 1 of this Ordinance, adopted by Bill No. 4-99, is hereby
repealed.

43
44
45

SECTION 5.' A.nd be it further enacted That the nums awmved. enactcxL and
incorporated by ref~rence under Sections 1 ofthis Ordinance are herehY amended as follows:

..

Bill No. 17.()4
Page No. 3
1

2
3
4

'S
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

,

1. On Map U, change the hatched area from WI to C1, sbown on the attached Exhibit L4
A incor,porated hmin by reference, being an area of 1.7 acres more or less. and
enCOJ.tUmSSing Pgcels 204 and 205 on Tax Mew 3, owned by Filip'pos Hatzida ki8 and more
particularly described in Liber 8933 Folio 635 and Liber 11492 Folio 180 ofthe land records
of Anne Arundel County.
-(Amendment No.1)
"

2. On MAP N6. change the hatched area from WI to WZ, shown on the attached Exhibit N6
A incorporated herein by referen". being an: area of 6.5 acres more or less. and
encompgsing Parcel 677 on Tax MaP 9. owned by SKI-SEA. LLC and more particularly
described in Liber 8106 Folio 679 of the Jand l'eCOI'd§ of Anne Arundel County.
(Amendment No.2)

3. On Map p. change the hatched area from WI to Rl, shown. on the attached Exhibit K3
.l.S "A incomorat¢ b.erein by reference, being an area of 0.74 acres more or less. and
16
encompassing Parcels 108 and 147 on TaX Map 3. owned by Lawrence and Alma Dolin and
17
more particularly described in Liber 10238 Folio 087 of the land records ofAnne Arundel
18
County.
19
20

(Amen~t}io.3)

21
22
23

4. On Map M3. change the hatched area from R5 to R2, shown on the attached Exhibit M3
A incorporated herein by reference. being an area of 5.0 acres more or less. and
encompassing the RS-zoAed Portion ofthe 8A2-acre Reserve Parcel that is part ofParcel 28
on Tax Map 4A • owned by Claire Davison and more particularly described in Liber 2316
Folio 372" of the land records of Anne Arundel CounlY.
(Amendment No.4)

24

25
26
27
28
29

30
31"
32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

44
45
46
47

5. On Map B13. change the hatched area from C3 to C4. shown on the attached Exhibit
B13-A incorporated herein by reference. beipg an area of 25.0 acres more or'less, and
enwm,passing Parcel 28 on Tax Map 19. owned by Maryland City Acquisition Corp. and
mOre particularly described in Liber 6392 Folio 384 of the "land records of Anne Arundel
Coypty.
(Amendrnnent}io.5)
6.Qn MAPS B12 DOd B13. change the hatched areaIrom R5 tQ Rl O.shown on the attached
Exhibit BI2-B incotpOrated herein by reference, being an area of 43.0 acres more or less.
which is boqnded by Whiskey Bottom Road to the south, BrockBridge Road to the west. and
the Open Space zone line to the north and east, and encompassing Parcels 107, 146. 8. 9. 10.
II. 12. 13, and 170 on Tax Map 19.
(Amendment }io. 6)
7. On Maps M7. MS. N7. and N8, change the hatched area from VII to W2, shown on the
attached Exhibit M7-A incomorated herein by reference. being an area of76 acres more or
less. and encompas§iDg that arg bounded by Dorsey "Road to the north. Zacll8Jy lane,
"Stewart Avenue and 1-97 to the east. and the property boundaJy ofParcel 64 on Tax Map 9 to
the south gnd west.
(Amendment No. 7)

Bill No. 17-04
Page No. 4
1

4

8. On Map MJ. change the hatched areas from OS to R2 and from OS to &5. shown gn the
attached Exhibit M3-B incor,porated herein by reference, being a total area of 2 acres more
or less, and encompassing portions ofParcels 24. and 28 (8.42-acre Reserve Pan;el) on Tax 

5

Map4A.

2

3

6

.

_ (Amendment No.8)

7
8
9

SECTION ~ 2,- And be it further enacted, That this Ordinance shall take effect 4S days
from the date it becomes law.
AMENDMENTS ADOPTED: April 6 and 19, 2004

.

READ AND PASSED tbis 3rd day of May, 2004

By Order.

~/
C. Holmes .
Administrative Officer
PRESENTED to the County Executive for her approval this 4th day ofMay, 2004

~~~~6~

APPROVED AND IlNACTED this

Judy C. Holmes
Administrative Officer

~ .fMay'2004~ ~ ~
day

\v...-,

Janet S. Owens
County Executive

I HEREBY CBKl'JPY'DlAT 1BIIlB A TRDB A1ID <.llIImCr <XJI'r OF BILL NO.
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Appendix E

Adopted Comprehensive
Zoning Changes
Effective June 21, 2004
Bill No. 17-04
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Appendix E. Adopted Comprehensive Zoning Changes in BWIILinthicum Small Area
Bill17-04 Effective June 21 2004

1

M4

Camp Meade Road at
Light Rail crossing
(north of Music Lane)

Map 4 - Parcels 557,
558, 559, 560, & 612

1.3

Commercial

R5toSB

Residential uses are not the
most appropriate for these
parcels that abut the Light Rail
crossing on Camp Meade Road.
Several local small businesses
and commercial uses exist
along Camp Meade Road in this
area.

2

M5,M6,
N5,N6

Aviation Boulevard
between Maple Ave.
and Allwood Drive

Map 4 -118, 124, 120,
181, 675 (lots 1A& 1B);
Map 9 - Parcels 83, 84,
85, 108, 109, 110 & 529
(lot 53)

7.0

Commercial

R5toSB

Residential uses are no longer
the most appropriate use along
this segment of Aviation
Boulevard due to airport traffic
and noise.

3

M5,M6,
N5,N6

7068 and 7030 to
7034 Aviation
Boulevard

Map 4 - Parcel 952 (lot
8A);
Map 9 - Parcel 529 (lots
4,5,&62)

1.5

Commercial

R5 to C1

Residential uses are not the
most appropriate use at this
location due to airport traffic
and noise.

4

L2,L3

West Nursery Road @
Baltimore
Washington Parkway

Map 3 - Parcel 16;
Map 4A - Parcels 57, 8,
&partof7

44

Industrial &
Commercial

W3 &R1 to
W1&C4

An Industrial Park district is
more appropriate for these
parcels given the character of
the surrounding area and their
location along the BW Parkway
corridor. Commercial zoning
along the road frontage(250'
depth) will allow retail uses
and services for the surrounding
employment centers.

E-l

5

M2

Intersection of
Hammonds Ferry
Road & West Nursery
Road

Map 1 - Parcels 19, 20,
21,22,57, 165, 184,
185,288,290,358,&
part of 356

9.2

Commercial

W2&Wl
to C3

General Commercial zoning is
more consistent with the
character of the surrounding
area at the Hammonds Ferry
Road / West Nursery
intersection.

6

L4

Andover Road and
Harrison Ave.

Map 4 - Parcels 99, 100,
108,432,866,1079

9.5

Industrial

Rl to WI

Residential uses have been
impacted by hotel and office
park development along W.
Nursery Road corridor. An
Industrial Park district is more
suitable for these parcels given
the character of the surrounding
area.

7

J6

Ridge Road and Old
Stoney Run Road

Map 8 - Parcel 125

4

Commercial

C1 to C4

Character of area has changed
significantly. Promote a wide
range of commercial uses to
serve new and planned
development in the area.

8

M7,M8,
N7,N8

Zachary Lane and
Wilson Road south of
Dorsey Road

Map 9 - Parcel 702 &
Parcel 64 (lots 1 to 16,
lA, A to K, and D1 to
D3)

76

Industrial

R2and WI
toW2

Properties fall within the
Airport Noise Zone and abut
Interstate 97. There is a
limiting amount of acreage for
light industrial uses in the area.

9

N5

Map 4 - Parcel 117 (lots
B&A Boulevard and
Orchard Road north of 4 to 11, Block J)
Ferndale commercial
district

0.8

Medium Density
Residential

R5 to RIO

Allow for additional townhouse
development between
commercial district to the south
and townhouse complex to the
north.

E-2

10

J7

Ridge Road at New
Ridge Road

Map 8 - Parcel 192 (lot
B)

6

Industrial

WI toW2

Promote redevelopment of
former junkyard site.

11

K3

Furnace Road at River
Road

Map 3 - Parcels 197 &
136

21

Industrial

Rl to WI

Provide additional opportunity
to meet the increasing demand
for business park development
near BWI Airport and BW
Parkway.

12

L4

West Nursery Road
south of Andover
Road

Map 3 - Parcels 204 &
205

1.7

Industrial

WI to Cl

Allow new local commercial
uses to serve the surrounding
employment centers.

13

N6

B&A Boulevard at
1-97

Map 9 - Parcel 677

6.5

Industrial

WI toW2

Promote continued use of
property for light industrial
operations currently located on
the site.

14

K3

Furnace Road east of
Old Ellcridge Landing
Road

Map 3 - Parcels 108 &
147

0.7

Industrial

WI toRI

Owners desire to retain existing
residential use on the property.

15

M3

Hammonds Ferry
Road north of
Kingwood Road

Map 4A - Parcel 28
(8A2-acre Reserve
Parcel)

Medium Density
Residential &
Natural Features

R5 &OSto
R2&OS

Protect environmentally
sensitive and flood-prone areas.
Correct mapping error of Open
Space zone line.

7

E-3

Appendix E. Adopted Comprehensive Zoning Changes in BWl/Linthicum Planning Area
Bill 17-04 Effective Date June 21,2004
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600 S. Camp Meade Roa Linthicum
602 S. Camp Meade Roa Linthicum
604 S. Camp Meade Roa Linthicum
606 S. Camp Meade Roa Linthicum
608 S. Camp Meade Roa Linthicum
7050 Aviation Boulevard Glen Burnie
332 Ferndale Road
Glen Burnie
7054 Aviation Boulevard Glen Burnie
7052 Aviation Boulevard Glen Burnie
7048 Aviation Boulevard Glen Burnie
7044 Aviation Boulevard Glen Burnie
7002 S. Aviation Bouleva Glen Burnie
7000 S. Aviation Bouleva Glen Burnie
S. Aviation Boulevard
Glen Burnie
7006-A S. Aviation Boule Glen Burnie
7006 S. Aviation Bouleva Glen Burnie
7004 S. Aviation Bouleva Glen Burnie
7012 S. Aviation Bouleva Glen Burnie
7016 S. Aviation Bouleva Glen Burnie
7068 Aviation Boulevard Glen Burnie
7034 S. Aviation Boulevar Glen Burnie
7030 Aviation Boulevard Glen Burnie
7032 S. Aviation Boulevar Glen Burnie
1450 W. Nursery Road
Linthicum
1440 W. Nursery Road
Linthicum
1430 W. Nursery Road
Linthicum
1417 W. Nursery Road
Linthicum
810 Nursery Road
Linthicum
808 Nursery Road
Linthicum
806 Nursery Road
Linthicum
804 Nursery Road
Linthicum
701 N. Hammonds Ferry Linthicum
711 N. Hammonds Ferry Linthicum
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717 Hammonds Ferry Ro Linthicum
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0.27 R5
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0.21 R5
SB
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0.18 R5
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0.49 R5
0.34 R5
SB
SB
0.23 R5
0.24 R5
SB
0.27 R5
SB
0.65 R5
SB
SB
0.27 R5
0.67 R5
SB
0.7 R5
SB
1.52 R5
SB
0.14 R5
SB
SB
0.38 R5
SB
0.78 R5
SB
0.24 R5
SB
0.39 R5
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0.25 R5
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0.48 R5
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0.48 R5
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C3
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0.3 W1
C3
0.17 W1
C3
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C3
0.36 W2
C3
0.06 W1
C3
1.29 W1
C3
C3
0.87 W1
W1/C3
W1/C3

Robert Gouge, Jr. & Deanna (
Gregson & Kathleen Lunz
Donald & Marie Titus
Cynthia & Donna Granger
Julius Tauber, Jr., Trustee
Henson & Helene Spencer
Charles & Gilda Atas
Leslie Upole
Norman Rasinski
OkJ. Kim
Edward & Mary Bitner
James Hresko
William & Jerri Lamm
Cromwell Farms, Inc.
Patrick & Susan Lanahan
Patrick & Susan Lanahan
Robert & Bonita Wingate
Wilbur & Minerva Greene
Peter & Linda Legambi
Heinz Roes
Robert & Connie Bell, Sr.
Doris Hankins
Ralph & Susan Koon
Myrtle & Charles Sachs
Myrtle & Charles Sachs
Charles & John Sachs
Charles & John Sachs
Alexander Properties LLC
Alexander Properties LLC
Fred Glaeser
Charles & John Sachs, Truste
Michael Stavlas
Norman & Joan Sensibaugh
John Jones
Joseph Norris, Jr. & Debra Fe
Michael Stavlas
Michael Stavlas
Norman & Joan Sensibaugh
Merritt - NA1, LLC
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6 1019 Andover Road
6 1015 Andover Road
6 6619 Harrison Avenue
6 6623 Harrison Avenue
6 6616 Harrison Avenue
6 Harrison Avenue
7 1272 Stoney Run Road
8 Stewart Avenue
8 7421 Zachary Lane
8 7425 Zachary Lane
8 7427 Zachary Lane
8 1-97
8 507 Glenbrook Road
8 1401 Dorsey Road
8 1215 Wilson Road
8 7439 Classic Drive
8 509 Glenbrook Road
8 Wilson Road
8 Dorsey Road
8 7432 Classic Drive
8 1213 Wilson Road
8 7441 Classic Drive
8 Wilson Road
8 511 Glenbrook Road
8 7440 Classic Drive
8 1222 Wilson Road
8 7443 Classic Drive
8 513 Glenbrook Road
8 1220 Wilson Road
8 1211 Wilson Road
8 Wilson Road
8 1218 Wilson Road
8 7446 Classic Drive
8 515 Glenbrook Road
8 Wilson Road
8 7445 Classic Drive
8 1211 Dorsey Road
87447 Classic Drive
8 517 Glenbrook Road

Linthicum
Linthicum
Linthicum
Linthicum
Linthicum
Linthicum
Linthicum
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
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Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
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Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie
Glen Burnie

5000-1177-6800
5000-0674-3800
5000-1215-3400
5000-1077-8600
5000-0265-8300
5000-9009-1566
5000-0659-7900
5000-9007-1757
5322-1764-9250
5322-0393-5425
5322-1590-3785
5322-0763-8400
5322-1247-9650
5322-1316-9800
5322-9001-6459
5322-0005-1990
5322-1186-0900
5322-1316-9900
5322-1317-0500
5322-0645-2890
5322-0691-7700
5322-1189-7200
5322-1317-0730
5322-1441-2400
5322-0305-6300
5322-0537-0400
5322-0999-0400
5322-1439-4808
5322-1452-7800
5322-9004-2562
5322-9004-2563
5322-0482-0156
5322-1111-9400
5322-1127-6450
5322-1317-0200
5322-1645-5630
5322-0482-0153
5322-0495-8870
5322-1082-0140

4
4
4
4
4
4
8
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
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I
J
J
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6

1.97 R1
4.5 R1
2.15 R1
0.2 R1
0.2 R1
0.43 R1
4 C1
1.51 R2
4.1 R2
0.4 R2
0.98 R2
0.34 W1
0.79 W1
0.68 W1
0.2 W1
0.26 W1
0.64 W1
0.2 W1
1.71 W1
0.67 W1
0.3 W1
0.26 W1
0.58 W1
0.25 W1
0.67 W1
0.29 W1
0.26 W1
0.25 W1
0.29 W1
0.45 W1
0.55 W1
1.16 W1
0.67 W1
0.41 W1
3.5 W1
0.26 W1
0.58 W1
0.32 W1
1.12 W1

W1
W1
W1
W1
W1
W1
C4
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2
W2

Glenn & Kathleen Miller
Ruth Harrison
Elaine Chambers
James & Ruby Mason
Elaine Chambers
James Mason
Robert & Beverly Haney
Maryland State Highway Admi
Frankie Wilson & Sons Inc.
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland State Highway Admi
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Anne Arundel County
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Joe P. Reeder
Stursa Family Ltd. Partners
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Joe P. Reeder
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Powerhouse Properties
Josephine Fava
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Stanley & Margaret Dorosz
Maryland Aviation Administrat
Salvatore Fava
Vincent & J.L. Fiersuk
Shawn & Se Ryong Chong
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